


This picture has been supplied by Byron Husband ofPalmerston North. He wonders whether the hill in
the background might indicate the photograph was taken in the Tinakori Road area of Wellington. Do
readers have any ideas?

New wheel sales
• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

• NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• Motorcycle Respoking
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It is with much pleasurethat
I write this message as your
National President and I
wish to thank Frank
Renwick for his confidence
in nominating me and for all
the support that has been
shown to me.

Frank has given seven
years service as National President of the Club
and on behalfof all the members, I wouldlike to
thank him for all the work and time he has
given. A "hands on" President, Frank brought a
lot of fresh ideas and changes to our Club and
has certainly left it in a sound financial position
with a growing membership.

Our thanks must also go to Roger Whitewho
is standing down from the Management
Committeeafter 14 years, a more conscientious
and hard working member of the Management
Committeewould be hard to find. Don Broome
has stepped down as Speed Steward after five
years of looking after that section of the Club.
Thanks to him also for his service and
dedication.

Congratulations to all the successful
members of the Management Committee, we
extend a warm welcome to Greg Terrill as he
joins the committee. This is an important aspect
of our Club and we all must be grateful for the
timeand workdone on the Club's behalfby this,
your Management Committee. A big thank you
to Rob Knight for making himself available for
election. At the AGM Frank De Lautour was
appointed Speed Steward and Berry Wallace
Archivist - congratulations to you both.

The recent Conference and Annual General
Meetingwas a great success. From North Cape
to the Bluff, representatives from all the 35
branches wereable to participate in the meetings
during the weekend. Our thanks and
congratulations are extended to Gisborne
Branch members for their hospitality. The
weekendwas full of occasionsto not only carry
on the "business' of the Club, but to meet old
friends while making new ones. From the time
we collected our conference bags to the
appetising barbecue lunch on Sunday at the
Gisborne Branch Clubroorns, the participants
were certainly well looked after. We will all
look forward now to next year, when Gore
Branchwill be our hosts.

As I write this, Tony and I are looking
forward to joining Waimate Branch as they
celebrate their 21 st Birthdaywith a Mid-Winter
celebration dinner, before we embark on an
overseas holiday. While in Bourton-on-Trent,
England, we are planningto take the opportunity
of meetingofficers of the Vintage Motor Cycle
Club. At our Club's AGM , the meeting agreed
to become affiliated to the VintageMotorCycle
Club Ltd (UK) and we are looking forward to
meetingwith them.

I look forward with muchpleasure to the task
ahead of me as National President. While our
Clubfuturelooks bright, therewill be challenges
ahead. Yoursupport, inputandparticipation in all
aspects of Club life will help strengthen what is
already a firm, sound foundation providing a Club
to which we all should beveryproud to belong.

Tony and I would like to extend an invitation
to call upon us at our home when you are in
Christchurch. You will be made most welcome.
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Top: Delegates at the NZVCC (Inc) AGM 2000.
Above: President Leigh Craythorne presenting
AGM hosts, Gisborne Brunch, Chairman Tony
Bartlett with a certificate ofappreciation.

Above: Gisborne 's Town Crier John Dwight
who was guest speaker at the AGM.

The 'Toilet' sketch - Gisbome branch newsletter
editor Janet Squires waving her magic wand.

T
his was always going to be a con
troversial weekend - not because
of business to be conducted, but
because of the problems encoun-

tered in getting delegates and the club
hierarch y to a little tin-pot town (we're a
city actually) on the East Coast of the North
Island. Much was made of the efforts of
office manager Julie Cairns who had to do a
lot of head-scratching to ensure everyone
arrived before the commencement of the
executive meeting on the Friday evening .
And yes, she achieved it - even though her
best laid plans were thwarted when at least
one aircraft failed to start , and another
suffered a broken windscreen, both depar
tures being delayed ,

Gisborne' s Town Crier John Dwight
introduced Mayor John Clark who
welcomed the delegates from every branch ,
after which the business of the day was
commenced. We rattled through the agenda
down to the election of officers, at which
point new National President Leigh
Craythorne was inducted, followed by a
presentation to outgoing president Frank
Renwick by Bruce Pidgeon . The ballot on
the election of three members for the
Management Committee resulted in the
appointment of Dave Allbon, Gary
Beaumont and Greg Terrill . Frank Renwick

Far left: Bruce Pidgeon (right) makes a presen
tation to Nicky & Frank Renwick honouring
Frank's seven years as National President.
Left: Retiring management committee member
Rover Whitl' and his wiie Dinne rl'''I';VP their



The 'Pheasant Plucker '.

then made a presentation to Roger White
who was standing down after 14 years on
the Management Committee. A remit that
the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
affiliate with the Motorcycle Club of Great
Britain was passed after discussion. .

Guest speaker John Dwight spoke of .hls
role as Town Crier. He has only been doing
the job since late last year after the previous
Crier and John 's best friend John Kibble
passed away in England while att~nd ing a
town crier s' conference. John Dwight had
been Kibble' s speech writer for several
years, so was able to take on the crier's
position with relative ease.

The reports of the variou s sectors were
then presented. Speed Steward Don
Broome gave his hard-hitting final report ,
ever-conscious of the citru s bombs (fresh
fruit supplied by membe rs of.~e Gisborn e
branch for the visitors) now joined up on
the tables in front of some delegates, and
introduced his successor Frank De Lautour.
Bruce Pidgeon had no fear of the bombs
and presented his Beaded Wheels rep?rt;
Registrar Rod Brayshaw gave an ?vervl~w

of his and Roger White ' s diSCUSSIOns with
the LTSA . The North Island (Malcolm
Lind) and South Island (Phil Dunstan) Club
Captains spoke of their various duties . Greg
Terrill gave his final report on .~e Ro~al

and SunAll iance Rally and Archivi st Leigh
Craythorne gave her final report - Betty
Wallace has been appointed as successor.

The John L. Goddard Trophy, presented
for special services to the club, was this
year awarded to Jan Dearlove for her work
_ ___ __ _ .. ~ ...1-_ T" _ .. _I __ • ...1 C'l • . _ A 11 ~

Frank Renw ick and retiring Speed Steward Don
Broome.

The meeting was due to clo se at
12:30pm with the executiv: meeting
re-convening at 2pm, but with general
business still to be discussed it was resolved
to take a lunch break at 12.45pm and
continue again at 2pm, the meeting ~'inally

closed at 2.40pm. In the meantime a
busload of attendees took part in a tour of
Gisborne and its surroundings including a
look at the restoration of the WA 165 steam
locomotive which gave rides in the newly
restored carr iages , and also a look at
Gisborne Air Preserv ation Society hangar
in which a Lockheed Lodestar is under
going restoration. A Grumrnan Avenger
and a DC3 await their turn.

The very enjoyable evening dinner was
followed by some hilarious skits by the
Gisborne Centre Stage group who were
choreographed for the evening by our
bran ch editor Janet Squires. Sunday
morning saw money coming into the parts
shed and goodies going out , and the
Branch ' s Carlt on Car and Morris
Commercial truck were available for
inspection. Thi s was followed by a
barbecue lunch before delegates started
heading back to their homes.

Those who either had late flights out or
were staying overn ight were taken on a
jaunt to Tolaga Bay where they w.ereable to
view the historic wharf before going around
to the (warmer) northern end of the beach
for a Posh Picni c, before returning to
Gisborne in time for their departures.

Altogether it was a great weekend; long
may the tradition of holdin g the annual

Management Committee. Back row f rom left to
right: Phil Dunstan.iSoutn Island Club
Captain), Dave Allbon, Rod Braysha":
(Registrar), Gary Beaumont, Bruce Pidgeon
(Beaded Wheels), Greg Terrill. Front row fr om
left to right: Jut ie Cairns (National Offi ce
Manager), Frank Renwick (Immed!ate Past
President), Leigh Craythorne (National
President), John Coomber
(Secretary/Treasurer), Malcolm Lind (North
Island Club Captain), Frank De Lautour (Speed
Steward).
Inset: Betty Wallace has been app ointed to the
Club Archivist position.

John L.
Goddard
Trophy

Jan (right) presented with the John I: Goddar~J
Trophy from Leigh Craythome, National President.

The John L. Goddard Troph y has been
awarded to Jan Dearlove of Hamilton .
Jan worked tirelessly behind the scenes
of this year's Royal & SunAlliance Rally
2000. Jan was involved as Rally
Secretary and Minute Secretm:y for the
rally committee since th~ Imlllg~ral

meeting in June 1995 until the final
meeting in March 2000. In order to allow
her to fulfill her role as Rally Secretary,
she finished her paid empl oyment in
December 1999 and along with her
husband , Gordon, worked full time from
then, throughout the Christmas pe.riod
until the completion of the rally , m a
voluntary capacity.

As other club members involved in
rally organisation are aware , the dut ies of
a Rally Secretary can be many and
varied . Jan ' s role included receivin g and
processing every regi strat~~n, aITa~ge

ment of loan vehicle s, writing COpiOUS
letters and replie s to questions, many of
which were out of the bounds of the
Rally org anisation. These tasks and
many more Jan fulfilled with an enthu
siasm and professionalism that portrayed
our Club in a positive light. Jan's role
called for constant attention to detail and
clear thinking and was carried out mainly
unseen and unrecognised by those who
benefited from the work she completed.
It was with much pleasure that National
VCCNZ President Leigh Craythorne was
able to award the John L.Goddard
Trophy for the year 2000 to Jan De~r1o~e

at this years Annual General Meeting m
,....: ,..1- ..._ -
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Manawatu Swapmeets and Track Events 2 October North Otago Windsor Rally 4 November
Canterbury Swapmeet 6/8 October Otago TaieriTour 4 November
Northland Veteran Rally 7 October Far North Far North Tour 4/5 November
Manawatu Veteran Rally 7 October SouthCanterbury Annual Motor Cycle Rally 4/5 November
Waikato PV, PWV, P60V Rally 8 October Wairarapa Reliability Trail 4/6 November
Wairarapa Janice Grove Memorial Rally 8 October Canterbury ShowWeekend Tour 10/12 November
South Canterbury Opening Run 8 October South Canterbury Safari 10112 November
King Country Journey Through Time 14 October SouthOtago Clutha Rally II November
Canterbury Girder Rally 14/15 October Rotorua Sulphur City Rally 12 November
Gore Opening Run 15 October Horowhenua Tararua Trundle 12 November
Eastern Bay Commercial Field Day Waitemata Chelsea Sprint & Hillclimb 18/19 November
of Plenty & Mini Swap 20/23 October Canterbury Veteran Rally 18/19 November

Ashburton Spring Rally 21 October Southland Arrowtown Motor Cycle Rally 18/19 November
Marlborough Rally & Swapmeet 21/22 October Waikato Swap meet 19 November
Auckland Hanua 100 Rally 21/23 October Auckland Motorcycle Rally & Swapmeet 24/26 November
Hawkes Bay Safari 21/23 October Bayof Plenty Swapmeet 25 November
South Canterbury Mount CookRally 21/23 October North Shore All American Car Show 25 November
Gore& Southland Veteran Rally 25 November

Southern Clubs Fiordland 2000 Rally 27/29 October South Waikato TIT Rally 26 November
Auckland Shore to ShoreRally 28 October South Canterbury Commercial,
Bayof Plenty Swapmeet 28 October Veteran & Vintage Rally 26 November
WestCoast Endof YearRun 28 October
Marlborough Anniversary Weekend Tour 28/30 October
Waikato Veteran Rally 4 November
Wellington Annual Rally & Dinner 4 November

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
..~ -"SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAll ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE lISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY

AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

Apartment style units to suit all requirements, leisure and
business. Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant. Secure off street parking.

Only 2kms from Airport, close to McLeans Island Club
Grounds, City Bus at Gates .

Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith, VCC Members

RESERVATIONS 0800 2 GATEWAY· 0800 2 428 3929
EMAIL: info@airportgateway.(o.nz

45 ROYDVALE AVENUE, CHRISTCHURCH 5 • PHONE (03) 358-7093 FAX (03) 358-3654
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Well base Rol led edge.
All sizes.

some members have been able to get an
exemption for their vehicle for up to five
years, the LTSA Factsheet 49 states a
maximum of 12 months. However, we have
been advised, in writing, that there is no limit
to the number of continuous applications for
exemption per vehicle. For example, if your
current exemption is due to expire you are
welcome to apply for another exemption if
required.

To get an exemption you either fill out the
exemption section on the back of your license
account or complete a yellow MR24 form,
available from LTSA agents.

I hope this helps answer some of your
questions. I strongly recommend that you
keep handy the date of when the exemption is
due to expire. That way you are more aware
of when you should expect to receive notice
from the LTSA.

"Best of British" Returns
For those members who missed this televi

sion series the first time around, Prime TV
will be rescreening the "Best of British"
featuring English motor vehicle marques
from early November. The series will play
weekly on Wednesdays at 8.35pm.

Beaded edge
Wide range
30x3 to 895x135
Split Rims

LTSA two to four weeks before the licensing
fee is due. The account will set out the fees
and your options. If you have taken no action
six weeks after your license or period of
exemption expires, you will receive another
account. If you still take no action you will be
sent a warning notice six months after the
original expiry date. A final notice will be
sent two to four weeks prior to the registration
of the vehicle being cancelled, which will
happen if it remains unlicensed for 12
months.

So in other words, you should receive a
number of notifications regarding your
vehicle when either the license or exemption
is due to expire.

Not all vehicles have to be licensed con
tinuously. Included in these exemptions are
vehicles more than 40 years old. However, if
these vehicles remain unlicensed for two
years, their registration will be cancelled. If
you will not be using the vehicle for more
than two years you should request an
exemption before the two years are up.

The Restoration Register no longer exists
but the alternative is to obtain an exemption
from licensing. Although we are aware that

The Gisborne Branch hosted the national
AGM, for the firs t time, over the weekend of
4-6 August, 2000. All branches throughout
the Country were well represented by their
delegates and a productive weekend took
place.

The Minutes of the Executive meeting
have been circulated to each Branch. The
AGM minutes are included as an insert with
this issue of Beaded Wheels along with the
Calendar of Events, Branch Office details and
Management Committee contact details.

Points to note from both meetings.
Frank Renwick, after 7 years as National
President, and Roger White, after 14
years on the Management Committee did
not seek re-election. They were both
presented with a token of the Club's
appreciation.
The John L Goddard Trophy was
presented to Jan Dearlove of the Waikato
Branch.
Budgets were discussed for the period
1/41200 I to 31/3/2002 and this resulted in
no change in member's subscriptions.
An overview was presented on LTSA and
LVVTA. This forms part of the minutes
of the Executive Meeting.
As at I August 2000, there had been a
total of 1447 applications for Vehicle
Identity Cards received by the National
Office.
The Commercial Rally of the Eastern Bay
of Plenty being held 20-23 October 2000
has been granted National status.
The Club is to affiliate with the Vintage
Motor Cycle Club of Great Britain.
Bids were received for three possible
venues for the next International Rally.
The next Annual General Meeting will be
held in Gore over the weekend of 10-12
August 2001.

Vehicle Licensing
There is still some confusion regarding the

rules on continuous licensing particularly if
your vehicle has been on what was previously
called the Restoration Register.

When your vehicle is due to be relicensed,
you will be issued wi h notification from

A division of

Tube Fab Ltd

97 Harman St

PO Box 91.88

Addington

Christchurch 2

New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1.1.42

Fax 03 338 9280
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Sponsored by

Rod Brayshaw
Insurance National Registrar

Vehicle Emissions
I notice the Government has raised the motor vehicle exhaust

emis sion issue aga in.
We will keep mon itoring any developments and the recentl y

released report to traffi c managers.
The Auckland Dob in a smoker 0800 number also adds to the

awareness.
I have often said the motor mower fleet on any Saturd ay creates

more emission in New Zealand than any Nation wide Historic
Moto r vehicle use over any weekend. We must continue to
maint ain our vehicles to help minimise exhaust emiss ion.
Vehicle Identity Card Assists at WOF Time

The Vintag e Car Club ' s Vehi cle Identit y Card and the Historic
Motor Vehicle Date of Manufacture & Authenticity Statement is
recognised by the Land Tran sport Safety Authority and is referred
to in the Warrant of Fitness (WOF) Inspection Guid e held at all
Warrant Of Fitness Authorised Vehicle Inspect ion Cen tres
(A.V .I.e.). When you arrive at your Warr ant of Fitness Authority
sugges t they look up appendix F Amendment 20, page 15.3 Dated
Febru ary 1999 of the Warrant Of Fitness Inspecti on Guide . The
Historic Motor Vehicle Date of Manu facture & Authenticity
Statement is also referred to in the last paragraph of page 15.3.
Historic Motor Vehicle Date of Manufacture & Authenticity
Statement

The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand ' s Historic Motor Vehicle
Date of Manu facture & Authent icity Statement is also described
and illustrated in the Pre Registration Guide.

Your Warra nt Of Fitness Authority on receipt of an Histor ic
Motor Vehicle Date of Manufactu re & Authenticity Statement, and
after consultation with the Warrant Of Fitness Guid e, may then
recognise and apply the transport safety regulation s to the date of
manufacture the Vintage Car Club have agreed and endorsed on the
provided statement for your vehicle.

To date the National Offic e have issued 213 Historic Motor
Vehicle Date of Manufa cture & Authenticity Statements. Feedb ack
from members and the L.T.S.A. is ex tremely positive as owners
have success fully registered and licensed their historic vehic les
throu ghout the Country .

The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) documentati on is
not mandatory but on experience it has greatly ass isted the ow ner
of historic motor vehicles through the process. The Vintage Car
Club ' s Vehicle Identity Card and the Historic Motor Vehicle Date
of Manufacture & Authenti city Statement is also available to non
membe rs for an administration fee $70.00 inc. GST.
Are Your Historic Vehicle's Details Incorrect On Your
Licence Label?

I have noticed that some memb er' s Historic Vehicle detail s are
incorrectly described or it has the wrong details on the ownership
papers. To correct your vehicle ' s detail s within the Land Data
Database records and your future Licence label s, you need to
obtain form MRI 6 Applic ation to Change Motor Vehicl e Details
~rorr;.~ Po~t ~~op . C:~rr;p l ~ te~he req~i~ed c?anges, staple ~ co~y .of

Transport Registry Centre, Motor Regist ration, Freepost 493 ,
Private Bag, Palmerston North 530] . Th e Transport Registry
Centre is currently looking to updat e the MR1 6 form. The current
MR 16 form howe ver is still acce ptable.
Cartoons

The VIC VIN tage Cartoo n being the male of the Magpie family
is joined this month with Mrs Maggie , as I cont inue to introduce the
magpie fam ily . Th e Ma gpie cartoo ns artis tica lly drawn by
Wairarapa member Barry Way are a light-hearted look at our hobb y
of collecting. Also an appropriate time as the gender has changed
with the change of President.
Vcteran Essex

I have had some interesting feedback from kno wledgeabl e
members since I wrote in Beaded Wheels No. 245. This highlights
the depth of knowledge and the interest we have in the Club. I
continue to welco me any contribution or eve n a past memory from
members as we strive to correctly date our vehi cles.

Hameo
Industries
Motorcycle & Cor Wire Wheel

Repairs &Restorations

We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes •
• Speedway WheelsRim and Frame Lining •

• Wheel Building& Tnuing •
• Complete Wheel Restoration •

Vin tage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 314·8345 Mobile 015 13 I 7864
410 Green Road, RD 6, PalmerstonNorth Day or Night

Cassic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic Car 1888-1970

Leading brands from UK &" USA

DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN, UNIVERSAL, INSA, PUMA,
FIRESTONE, WAYMASTER, etc also AVON &; DUNLOP racing tyres.

DUNLOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rims for
HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RllEY, TRIUMPH, ETC.

Specials to order.

Contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526. ..



VISIT OUR WEB SITE : www.oldchevytrucks.com
FAX Toll-Free for catalog
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We provide personal servicefor theGeneral Motors
truck restorer. Detail itemsfor theperfectionist. Most
parts alwaysinstock. Customersatisfaction is our
goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same price
as always - -FREE! (Specify year oftruck.)

RrR1t73/ service .
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Truck Parts
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Truck Parts Mid 30's&PY ~

to Early 70's - - Jt '
""

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

We can supply new Piston Sets for most
Makes and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons .

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga .

Phone :
(07) 543-0061

Member

?It.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Vintage, P. v., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to thefinishedvehicle orjust
repairs to component as required

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

Perhaps other readers have memories of
the early mill days and the tramways and
the vehicles that had been converted to run
on tramway rails

Yours etc.,
Corran Vincent

Dear Sir.
I was quite interested in the article in

Beaded Wheels 242 on the Model T Ford
railcar. In 1956/7 1 had just left school, and
my family, due to work circumstances, had
moved to a small bush sawmill in eastern
Southland, 'Blackhorn ' . Here my brother
was employed as an engine drivel' at the
mill. This mill was powered by a couple of
stationary steam eng ines similar to a
traction engine, but with no ability to move
themselves. Slabs from the native timber
milled at the mill fired these. The engines
drove the mill by large flat belts from their
large flywheels.

The timber was brought out of the bush
on a tramway constructed with timber rails
and the large logs would be brought down
from the bush by a tramway hauler. The
main hauler was powered by a Blackmore

diesel driving through, I think, a
four speed gearbox to tramway
wheels, with a final chain drive to

J the wheels. This hauler would haul
a load of about three to four big
logs in front and another three to
four big logs aft down from the
bush about two or three times a day

The bush gang would leave
early each morning and drive up to
the bush working area in a Model A
Ford which had been converted to
run on the tramway rails, it had a
very short wheel base with almost

no cover from the elements and bare
wooden seats running fore and aft. The
short wheelbase tended to make it sort of
rock back and forwards a bit and almost
look as though it was going to stand on its
nose sometimes.

In those days cars were fairly expensive
and beyond the reach of most of the
workers. The mill manager had a 1924
Maxwell, which was a forerunner of the
Plymouth 4, this car was quite advanced for
its time with hydraulic brakes. He later had
a 1929 Dodge 6. Other vehicles owned by
the mill workers were a 1935 Ford VS and
a 1937 Ford VS coupe. My brother at that
time had a 1934 Ford VS truck and a 1936
OX Vauxhall 14.

Even at this young age 1had a liking for
Vintage mach inery, and in almost
permanent storage in some of the sheds
around the mill village were several cars of
various makes and models. 1was fascinated
to peer through the cracks around the
locked doors and old weather boards at
these, as they had been left by previous
owners who obviously had left them there
with thoughts of one day returning to
reclaim them. I often wondered if they were

Military Aeroplane Engine Competition it
was discarded.

The Bristol Aeroplane Co designed and
manufactured single-sleeve, radial, aircraft
engines, under the guidance of Roy Fedden,
starting with the single-row nine-cylinder
Perseus in the early 1930s and culminating
in the two-row, eighteen cylinder
Ce ntaurus, developing 2,520 hp, in the
1940s.

Yours etc.,
Stanley White

Mail
Bag

The car belonged to Mr HaITy Lysaght,
who farmed 1800 acres in Welcome Bay,
Tauranga.

It was purchased by Mr Lysaght while
on his honeymoon in England in 1905, and
the photograph was provided by his son-in
law, Tauranga nonagenarian , The Reverend
Wynnton Poole, a retired Anglican priest.

It would be interesting to know whether
the number plate TA.I, or the Clement
Talbot still exist.

Yours etc.,
Roger Boyd.

Dear Sir ,
1 was interested in the article about

Argyll cars and sleeve valve engines in
Beaded Wheels 241, sent to me by my good
friend Brian McGilligan , and should like to
comment as follows.

A two sleeve valve engine was patented
by Charles Y. Knight of Chicago at the
beginning of the last century and probably
the best known application was in the
Daimler Silent Knight cars.

The single-sleeve engine, in which the
sleeve oscillates in a cycloidal path, was
patented by Peter Burt of the Argyll Co. and
T..... ....... """ t'" 1\ ........r ..... l1 .. --.. ... r" .... <r"I .... "' ; .... .., A l ..h ..... ....no- h

Dear Sir,
This photograph of a 1905 Clement

Talbot was taken in Tauranga in 1911.
It was the first car to be registered in the

Tauranga district, and had the number plate
TA.I.

The editor ial committee reser ve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publicat ion of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.
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Left: An interesting comparison of the stylist's
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course, but it doesn't seem unreasonable.
In all the magazines and books I have
thumbed, I've only twice seen photos of
spatted 1505. New Zealand received at
least two such car s.

This particular car (chassis 824075)
was ordered new by Bob Gibbons of
Wellington, a prominent participant in hill
climbs. In replacing his XK 120 with an
XK140, Bob's order was one of the cars to
go up in smoke in Jaguar's factory fire.
The 140 that never came was substituted
for a 150 . Bob specified disc-wheels
(more suited to the stresse s of hill
climbing), close-ratio box with overdrive,
and bucket seat s to give decent lateral
support. The car also acquired soon after
arrival a limited-slip differential.

But the 150 was never serious competi
tion material. It was big and more of a GT
car, and the nimble Minis were soon to
eclipse most machinery in rallies and hill
climbs. The car did little more than 10,000
miles in its first decade, and the second
owner, so the story goes, acquired a car
with virtually new upholstery, and bright
work which had spent most of its time
detached in storage.

Today 40 years on , the car still displays
the nicely aged look of factory leather that

Bill Cockram discusses the demise of a

Jaguar trademark design feature ...

Text and photos Bill Cockram

Above: Chassis 824075 as it is today.
Left: The preuiest angle!

For the few,
Jag chief Bill Lyons

among them, spats appealed, and the
five stud hub, rimbellisher and cover

remained as the "standard" model. But in
the 150s case time has decided standard
has effectively become non-standard. On
a visit to England in 1996 a knowledge
able restoration company owner looked at
a photo of my car and without prompting
declared "Ah, one of the seventeen ."
Apparently from factory records he'd
searched, only seventeen disc-wheeled
cars were specified by original customers.
I've no means of confirming this of

my the timeI. Jaguar achieved
production of the
XKl50 in 1957,

the styling signature of spats
had well and truly had its day. Those
covers enclosing the rear wheels had
begun with the Mk5 and XK 120 and
clung on in cut-away form through to the
Mk2 and Mk9. Almost invariably the
sports car buyers wanted wire-wheels
which could be specified either in body
colour or chrome. Of course the pro
truding spinners meant good-bye spats.



Above: Fordell hill climb. The author suspects
this photo was taken in 1958, the year the car
was uncrated.

has been regularly fed. Restorations never
seem to manage quit e the sam e effect.

Bob estimated in a letter to me in 1994
that he ran the car in about 30 events and
made faste st time or clas s wins on 21
occasions.

When I purchased the car 25 years ago
I remember initially wishing it had wire
wheels. Compare the two photographs and
you can see quite clearly the effect
removing the spat can have. The car is at
once more modern and squatter, and much
of the slab-sided bulk of long panels is
removed. But the three-quarter front view
is quite a different matter and shows Bill
Lyons ' genius for keeping the seductive
style of his sports cars close to that of
famil y sa loons. He knew the profits were
in the volume of saloons, the sportscars
were simply the lure of the name and the
marketing department's caviar!

This XK150 isn't quite the earliest by
chassis number in New Zealand, but it
was the first to land at Wellington . It
remains among the most original and
unaltered in New Zealand. Its ride is still
tight and rattle-free . The fact that it does
not have wire-wheels is now a rarity factor
in its favour. The only modification has
been my fitting of the later quick-change
brake calipers sourc ed from a Mk9 saloon.
The early round-pad type tend toward pad
detachment from the operating cylinder
with con sequent sticking if the car goes
through a period of storage or little use.
Some future owner will find the originals
with the car when it' s passed along. In the
1970s I was talked into fitting stiffer
shock absorbers at the rear by an enthu
siast who reckoned the handling would
improve. Frankly I cou ldn' t tell the differ
ence . Last year a hard to locate thump
appeared somewhere aft of the cabin. In

Nicely original interior.

refitted the original shocks even though
the offending thump didn 't seem to be
eminating from either of them. All is now
smooth and peace ful again! My only
regret is that somewhere before my
ownership the tool roll of minor tools
parted company with the car. If anyone
can supply, in part or whole, I'd be keen to
make contact. (03 312-6866).

On the open road it is a delight. Liberal
use of overdrive and sensible restraint of
the accelerator make legal speed motoring
and 25 miles to the gallon regul arly
achievable. In ci ty traffi c it is upstaged by
any lightweight creation from the Orient,
and I wouldn 't care to bet on its fuel
usag e, probably more like 15 or 16mpg.
But this is not a town pottering car. The
sati sfaction is in how it performs when
giv en space, and in the knowledge of its
r.:::>(' o r".:::>C' ;f' ;t ;" ~" a.I· ro!'),11D~ n M t:> tn ......r rlof'h ,,...,.o

them. With the ratios ava ilable, the red
line on the rev counter never comes clos e .

It doesn 't give the thrill of the 120, but
then that ' s partly the difference between
open and closed motoring. It doesn't have
anything like the purity and beauty of line
from any angle that is the breathtaking
impact of Lyons ' original show stopper.
For exactly the same reason it will never
inherit the charisma that attaches to its
predecessor. But the totality of this car' s
speci fication, originality , rarity and
history make it a car for which I have
great attachment and feelin g. It used to
have a Cl prefi x number plate, and I per
sonalised it in the days when all you had
to do was reserve the numb er and pay a
five dollar transfer when it arrived .
Somehow the current plates don't look
quite right on older cars - especially ones
1- 1-. ~..+ ..... ..,. ...... hI ....".,1,



THE

LAST
TT?

Already faste st fini sher two yea rs
runnin g, the Bentle y team had a card up
their sleeve: "I dre w Guinness and the
Lagonda people into discussion about the
curious construction of the roof where the
scrutineering was being held, with specula
tion of the stress factors involved in it."
(A.G. Elliott, Chief Engineer, Rolls-Royce)

- TT-
Compiled by Scatt Thomson from information and photos supplied by Graham &.
Margaret Cowie and Scott Thomson

"We jo ined the race day traffic and eventually
pulled into a muddy paddock overlooking the
tricky twists of Bradshaw's Bray. Here we
could see the cars in f ull flight."

Thi s was the scene of the spectacular
Singer disaster the previous year when
three team cars all broke their steering at
this spot. Singer luck had not improved
much. Donald Barnes was leading the small
cars, but had clear ly oiled a plug.

Macl ure's blue Riley led the 1500s,
Dixon settling in after an engine change
follo wing practice. Some expected the two
litres to be fastest of all on the tricky
circuit. Richard Seaman ' s Aston Martin
was in front of the B.M.W.s, Gold Star
rival B. Bira well back after a poor start.
The photo show s Aldin gton' s Frazer Nash
B.M.W., which unlike its team mates has
right hand drive .

The four big British cars came past in a
vast cloud of spray, well clear of the French
menace at this stage.

" I remember Mongiu ' s Delaha ye
closing on the lone grey Bugatti . They
touched soon after going off on opposi te
sides of the road . Mon gin finished under a
rather surprised cow!"

" We moved our vantage point, travelling by
back roads (round the outside of the circuit) to
a point overlooking Newtownards Main Street.
n .,t

-TT-

The exact opposite of Dixon ' s car , this
private entry was being looked after by
people from the Derby work s. George
Ratcl iffe "the Ramponi of Rolls-Ro yce" ,
talks to Hall, with senior car development
engineer W. A. Rob otham behind the
driver ' s head. Mrs Hall, extreme right , ran
the pit. Neither Dixon nor Hall did any
fast laps on the race cars, but the
mysteriou s car (letter "A") on the extreme
right was the practice Bentley with Hall' s
1935 body . Sensationally his time split the
two fastest of the six sports racin g

"Even in race trim the smoothness and silence
of Hall 's Bentley was noticeable. "

-TT-

Chance encounter on the Belfast dock was with
the redoubtable Freddie Dixon - 1935 winner.
Dixon, in cap. is beside the Riley cockpit which
is stuffed with tools and pit gear. tyres lied 011

the tail.

Though offic ially a "works" car, Dixon
tuned his own car and ran his entry. His
own mechanics refuelled the car in 50
seco nds, again st 90 for a works stop, or two
minutes for a big Lagonda.

Th e T .T. was a handicap race and
so metimes difficult to follow, but the
Cowie ' s Morri s - visible behind the Riley 
was also well loaded. "We had a Pye
"Portable" radio which took up most of the
back seat and kept us up with position."

t sounds like an Irish story,
but there was a Belfast
commuter who used to drive
to work for more than

twenty years by the old twisty road . It
gave him pleasure to travel twice a day
down Bradshaw's Bray - a part of the
old Ards circuit where the Tourist
Trophy races were run between 1928
and 1936.

Of course the famou s sporting car s
of the time raced through the lanes,
over tricky bridges and through the
little towns . So did famil y cars you
wouldn't expect: Morris Minors, Ford
As and V8s, Triumphs and little Fiats.
Austin Sevens performed with distinc 
tion. And there were the forgotten
marques that even a VCC member
would be hard put to identify or
describe: Arrol-Aster , Aust ro Daimler,
Lombard, Tracta, S.A.R.A., Gwynne.

Drivers gave their best, chee red on
by the enthu siasm and knowledge of
the Ulster crowd, possibly numbering
nearly half a million.

Win or lose, they were all heroe s.
Professional winners like the hair
raising little Italian Tazio Nuvolari and
the placid German Rudi Caracciola
(the only one to win from the scratch
mark) took on amateurs like motorcy
clist turned tune-up wizard Freddie
Dixon and Earl Howe . He resigned his
seat in Parliament for the family place
in the Lords and took up motor racing
at the age of 45 . One car lost a
mudguard - the irate Germ an giant
driver ripping it off with his bare
hands. One man lost a set of false teeth ,
a few - in the end too many - lost their
lives.

There was humour and glamour.
Most of the accidents were not serious.
The Comber butcher' s shop gave the
chop to more than one car . Glamour
came in all sizes and was multi
national. A big Italian would come in
singing grand opera when he wasn 't
shouting at the officials. One car circu
lated with a silk stocking streaming
from the radiator cap . A German team
with Engli sh driver s was instructed in
the meaning of their pit signals in
Siamese script by a Thai Prince.

Graham and Margaret Cowie (later
to become members of the NZCVCC)
were there for the last race of all in
1936 as was A.G. Elliot. Some of their
comments and photos have never been
nllhl i<h"r!



Math s and the Pye " por table" kep t the
Cowies up wi th Sea man's ret irem ent with
repl acem ent bearings run after an early
lead. Hall then led on hand icap, bein g
passed by Brian Lewis's Lagond a which
then was delayed by a brush with the
notorious Town Hall , just out of sig ht to the
right of the high build ing show n.

-TT-

It must have been hard fo r hands-on Freddie
Dixon to hand over at half distance.

In this pre race shot Freddie adjusts the
bonnet, his number two (ex treme left?) was
the 1934 wi nner Charlie Dodson. It was
something new to put in a relief driver in a
race that only lasted five or six hours.

Re gain ing gro und, Lewis equalled the
lap record set when superchargers had been
allowed. Hall equa lled Lew is' time before
the Lagond a lost most of its oil. In the
closing minutes two of the disorganised
Delahayes pushed the lap speed higher still.

But nobody co uld beat the fres h drive r in
the Riley.

-TT-

The saddes t shot in British motor racing.

"Spec ta tors wer e crowded in sho p
windows beh ind glass . Oth er s on the
pavement lined the outside of a fas t corne r.
It looked dang erous."

Then local man Jack Chambers lost his
Rrooklanri s R ill' v hrin o inc down il no w r-r

pole in a smas h that ki lled two instantl y.
Six more died later.

The pavement is now clear although the
two men in front of the car have their backs
to the race traffic. In the doorway behind
the man in R.U.e. un iform, people wait
anxiously, apparently a cas ualty clearing
sta tio n has been set up .

Uncert a in of the di men sion s of the
tragedy, the orga nisers let the race run to full
distan ce, but the Ards T .T. series died too.

-TT-

BENTLEY

India Tyres produced these distinctive ashtrays
to commemorate Hall' s non-stop run.

Unaware of the big fue l tank, there was
much spec ulation in rival pits during the
seco nd half of the race , espec ially when
Joan Hall ordered the cans out for a splash
and dash. But it was all a Bentley bluff!

The decision to car ry such a large fuel
load was much quer ied at the time but as
Hall was able to lead on handicap and in
rain early in the race this does not seem to
stand up. In the even t, he fai led to ca tch the
Riley by j ust six ty seco nds . The best
B.M.W. squeaked home third , just ahea d of
the two health y Lagondas a full eight
minut es later , so the non- stop ru n probably
made no differenc e. It might however have
unsettl ed the Delahayes had they been more
organised .

It is not generally known that after the
race Rolls-Royce carried out very extensive
back to back tes ts at Brookl ands using the
race and practice cars . Like Lagond a, they
had plans to run a team of streamlined
closed cars at Le Man s in 1940 or ' 41.

Memories linger, ashtrays, old photos
and other things. "Years later I visited the
Hall s in their Monte Carl o fIat. Mrs Hall
open ed a glass case and hand ed me an
object as if it were one of the crow n jewels.
A co n-rod from the T.T. Bentl ey." (E lliot)

In Retrospect

Why waste time on a car race series that
ended over sixty years ago, held on the other

Perhaps because it has never had enough
recognition in motorin g history.

The Briti sh have such a capaci ty for
putting down their own achievements and
being dazzled by other peoples. Racing
sensible showroom cars was such a British
approach, an idea in 1905 whose time was not
to come for over twenty years. Ulster' s
superb Ards circuit gave the race its finest
days . Attempt s to transplant it to short tracks
in England never really succeeded. A revival
in Ireland ended , as in 1936, in tragedy,
caused in that instance at least in part by the
increased speeds of "spo rts cars" that were
Grand Pri x machines with lights. That was
hard. The T.T. had fought so long for the
original idea, banned superchargers, insisted
on four seater bodies on larger cars, clung to
the handicap system to give all sizes of car a
chance.

The 13.6 mile road ci rcuit was out
standing, much more of a driver test than Le
Mans and almost as long - and certainly
more varied - than the vaunt ed Nurburgring
Nor th circuit. In the thirties, finishing speeds
on the more twisty Ards circuit were up on
Le Mans, only partly exp lained by the
shorter race durati on of roughly six hour s.

Spanning the depression years , the Ards
T.T.s saw outstanding perform ances fro m a
generat ion of dr ivers largely for gott en .
Perhaps because they were not Grand Prix
drivers, the race, hard to reach from Europ e,
seemed second class. But only seemed. The
French , when they turned up, alwa ys appear
to have taken the T.T. too lightly, and as in
1936 paid the penalty. The Ital ians never
made that mistake, Nuvolari winning twice.
They were chall enged by Briti sh drivers, the
best being essentially ama teur but not ama 
teuri sh. It seems incredible that Hall and
Lew is - two of the stars of 1936 - had not
raced since the previous seaso n. They were
veterans. Earl Howe who fin ished 5th had
take n up raci ng at the age of 45 and, like
Hall , dr iven in all nine of the Ards eve nts.
The 1936 race was a lso almost Fredd ie
Dixon ' s las t.

The "last T.T." was perhaps the real end
of the Vintage era. Never again would the
trad itional Brit ish wind-round- the-whee ls
car t-sprung sports cars from Riley , Bentl ey,
Lago nda, Singer and Aston Martin take on
the more modern Conti nentals and win.

It was also a false draw. Banned from
even being in the pits in the ' twenties,
women were now actually allowed to race.
Seve n entered, the majority as reserves.
Women in such numbers have never agai n
signed for Britain' s major race.

Ards links with New Zea land are few.
The Riley and Invict a that were first and

seco nd in the pioneer Wigram Trophy of
1949 both raced there. So did the 2.3 Alfa
Romeo four seater that raced and was later
restored here. Alison Moores' s Lago nda was
a 1934 team car, dri ven by John Cobb.

They're thinning out now, but those who
remember Ards always seem to recall the
Ulster hospitality. Many driv er s sta yed
privately in home s, farms and estates. One
such was named Kia Ora which sugges ts a
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Flashback to - The Golden Jubilee of the -

Austin Motor Company ltd
1905-1955

Note: Bill Cross has compiled a book on the
history of Balclutha Motors Ltd, having its
beginnings with Wilson Elliott in 1920, the
book also gives a 'thumbnail ' sketch of

1939-1945
Company produces a wide range
of munitions, wheeled vehicle s,
aero engines and aeroplanes for the
war effort.

Main photo and inset: Crowds enjo y the Gala
Day ut Longbridge to mark the fi rst 50 years.
Above: Delegates inspecting the assembly line.
Below: The Nuffie ld tractor on show.

•

1950

1955

1911 Ran ge includ es six different
models - output of 1,000 cars per
annum planned.

1924 Four wheel brakes standard on all
models.

1936 Sir Herbert Austin created a Baron
in King 's Birthday Honours.

1939 The Company re-enters the
comm ercial field.

Gas turbine successfully tested .

New range of normal and forward
control three and five ton trucks.

Total vehicle s to
1907-170 to 1927-157,903 to
1934.515,328
to 1941-915,583
to 1948·1,334,248
to 1953-2,135-292.

By Bill Cross
Photos Supplied by the Carter family

T
he late Ga vin Carter (General
Manager of Wilson Elliott Ltd, of
Balclutha) was invited to attend
the Golden Jubilee of the Austin

Motor Compan y Ltd in 1955 , along with
representatives of the Austin franchi se from
through out the world .

World air travel was a real novelty and
experience forty odd years ago, and to those
attending from outside the United Kingdom
was the trip of a lifetim e.

Celebrations were held at Longbrid ge,
the home of the Austin Motor Comp any
and were titled "Our First Fifty Years."

A comprehensive and well illustrated
hard cove r book was produced for the
occasion, as well as a large official photo
graph album of the event, (unfortunately
none of the photographs are named! ) These
books are now held in safe custody of Garth
Carter. Some of the ent ries in this book are
worthy of a mention .

"Herbert Austin's quali ties of courage,
vision and engineering genius, which found
their expression at Longbridge are alive
today (1955)."

1905 Blueprints of the first car, a "25
30" shown at the Olympia Motor
Show .

1906 Official opening of the factory and



Octogenarian Driving Test
By Jim WebbID eing in receipt of an important

'. looking letter labelled "L.T.S.A."
I studied up and bega n reading
The OFFICIAL n.z Road Code

2000 (one hundred pages of what the older
driver needs to know if you wish to retain
your licence.) W ith all the articles and
lette rs in the newspapers late ly about being
too rough on the oldies, doe s it mean that
ma ny of us should be off the road? Son says,

. "Father I think you'd better take a refresher
course with a dri ving school. That'Il bring
you up to date. "

" Yes, and that' s another $40 !" I reply .
Then I think back to the years 1946-1992
driving buses . We ll ove r 40 years! Should I
need a refresher course with all that experi
ence? Reckon I'd neared a million miles.
Over 20 years on one big schoo l run and
that last special to an Auckland Show was
with a 44 seater! Now I' m only asking for a
four-seater renewal. No, I'll study the new
Road Code hard and have a "Go"!

Firstly the medical. Same Doe ' , who has
passed me for years. Yes, got through that
all right. Eye test, blood pressure, the usual.
Must wear glasses . New en larged for ms my
doctor hadn't see n before. All this $33 .
Arme d wit h these sig ned and stumped I visit
the AA Licensing Office and sit in the
queue. Big changes this year. Of co urse it is
the new mille nnium .

Ano ther new photo - hat off and glasses
on. " Better take anoth er. I think you moved .
That' s $77 please. Now your drivi ng test.
We can fit you in tomorrow morn ing. Don 't
be late. Bring your old licence. Also your
vehicle will be checked for road wor thiness
and if you co me in an automatic your
licence will only permit you to dr ive an
automa tic!" Thinks I, "After all those years
of pushing gears! "

Back home my modern is automatic so I
look at my 1939 Chev rolet. See the WOF
expired a few days back . . .that means will I
take the Model A? No it' s on hold. No
warran t, no test. It will have to be my
Trium ph Herald. Th e next day I drive up
half an hour be fore the appointed time.
Parking is a lways a problem but there I see
me ters with wrapp ings aro und them
labell ed, " Drivers be ing tested only ".
Shou ld I put the hood dow n? No, that's too
sport y for such a serious occasion. Smartly
into the office after correc t parking "Sit
there, .. I'm told . Cane cha irs and cushions
for the elderly while they wait for their
Examiner. . .

Relax and look around I thought and the
first thing I see is a large notice on the table
before me. It reads, " If you are awaiting
your driv ing test please ensure you have fed
the meter prov ided outside for your conve
nience" . Th e powe rs that be in Tauranga
inflict a fine of$40 on expired meters! I leap
into action and place 50 ce nts where it is
supposed to go and mentally add up my
expenses so far $110.50 and I haven ' t got
the licence yet! It used to be 5 shillings the n
it rose to $5 for years with all sorts of
classes show n, eve n a "trackless tram" and I
was nev er qu ite sure what that was .
Ho wever must move with the times. My
examiner arrives, introd uces him self and
out to the car we go. Every thing chec ked
and working okay and he sits beside me.

"Now understand Mr Web b, should you
incur demeri t poi nts to render this test
below the required 80% score, I' ll have to
ask you to immed iately drive me back here
and your test will term inate forthwith! " No
wonder little old ladies ge t fright ened and
some little old men too. Especially when
they only drive to the supermarket and
home again in the daylight.

As we proceed I'm thinki ng of all the
rules and regulations I'd rece ntly studied ego
You must not start the engine before you put
on your sea t belt . . . always the other way
round . For starters I noticed that he hadn't
put on his seat belt. "What about your belt?'
I exclaimed, "very goo d. I'll put it on ."

He had placed a suction mirror on the
inside of my windscreen, so with my two on
the fende rs, one on the driver' s door and the
usual inside mirror we were well equ ipped .

A quick look ove r the shoulder and in the
mirror ( all this being monitored) we pull
out from the kerb and away. Now it' s a case
of every 10 seco nds eyes in the mirror (or
mirrors). Three seco nds warning if indi
ca ting , eyes on the vehicle in front.. .no,
don' t follow too close. One is frightened to
blink and the mind thinks of dem erit points.
Roun d a few corners and down a hill. "Park
on the left ," he said. Now this is in full view
of an intersec tion .

"What hazards do you see?" I am asked .
"Well all intersections are full of hazard s," I
reply hoping that I may see a child with a

dog or similar , but all was clear in that
respe ct. "We ' re coming to a stop," I
remarked. "Yes, that' s a hazard ," I was told.
I tho ught it was a compulsory stop sign. "Oh
no that ' s a hazard !" You see how we learn
new things every day!

A little further on and dead silence so to
break it I quietly said that I had been drivi ng
buses for years . "H ave you now?" was the
curt reply so I shut up.

A small round -about looms up and I am
told to go straight ahea d and I did. No traffic
visible so a small vee r to the left and another
to the right and we are through . I thought I' d
done well. " You didn 't signal out of that ,"
he remarked. "No I didn 't because there was
no-one to signal to and we were go ing
straig ht ahead anyw ay" . "N ever mind . You
should have signalled!" Ho pe that' s not too
many demerit points , I tho ught.

Nex t we enco unter a busy intersection
and there is roo m to turn into it straight
away if I put my foot down but I thought
that I' d wai t with Mr Knowall beside me.
"If in doubt wa it," I sa id out loud. "Yes. Too
right," he replied. Just as well I didn 't go I
thought or " there goes my everythin g !"

Two hands on the steering whee l at all
times and never hold the gear lever knob . A
few more rights and lefts and by this time
concentration has reach ed maximum and
we return to base. I was relieved.

"Pull up and I'll write you out a temporary
licence until yours comes through ." " I
suppose some of us oldies give you some
anxio us moments?" I said. "Yes . Too right
but some of the young ones going for the first
time give me the most," he sighed.

The new licence arrived within a week,
new photo and all and apart from numbers
like "008", letters like "CrE" etc, a satisfac
tory ending. It lasts for a whole two years.
There is no reference to automat ic and
man ual as far as I can see but I must have
permission to dri ve my oid cars which arc
manual !

Th e cos t is heavy but it is being reviewed
so here' s hoping. In the meant ime whether
an octoge naria n or just "getting on", keep
left and don' t hold up the traffic or you'll
cop it!

•
WITH PRIDEWE

Kotorua Electroplaters 8t Metal Polishers EST. 1971

Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic , Vintage and Veteran • Cars & Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
PhnnA/~nY 07 ~4A 74A7



Ladies Crew Winners Shon a Griffin and Helen Brider, Waikato, 1948
Daimler DB/ S.

Snow & Judith. Van den Broek at Wainui Reserve, Waikato, /924 Ford
Model'T'

Indian enthusiasts Terry & Bel' Piddi ck,
Waikato, "Best Western Hoedown Dress."

Despite the dismal weather outside, the
atmosphere inside the complex was sunny
indeed as the evening 's entertainment
unfold ed. A co uple of western songs to his
own guitar from Jim Thompson , a honky
tonk pianist throughout the meal and after
wards some more son gs from Jim , this time
musical numbers acc ompanied on pian o by
our oldest member, Au stin enth usiast Elv a
Shepherd, who is expecting a telegram
from the Queen in November. This high
quality performance wa s crowned with an
unprecedented standing ovation !

Later, while the band played on with
thei r western theme music, Knud and Colin
had us all take one of the helium filled
balloons flyin g in clusters at each table and
do a simultaneo us burst - the resulting
sho wer of white poly styrene ball s would
take hours to cle an up - then to recover a
numbered disc in order to claim our indi
vidual prize. These prizes had all been dili
gently collected from local sponsors by
Lorraine Cos sey , ' the Fear of Cambridge' ,
in the weeks leading up to the event.

With the band playing on till midnight,
there were plenty of tired rallyists on deck
from 8.30 the next morning, read y to tackle
the fir st Double Fift y of the new millen
nium. One big surprise was seeing the
hood up on the McKie Vauxhall 20/60 for
the very first time - they were obviously

Cecil Golding, Auckland, 1928 Austin 16/6.

THE WAIKATO

Jeff & Angela Clark, Taupo, one eye on the action.

DOUBLE FIFTY 2000
Text Bob Hayton Photos Bob Hayton and Knud Nielsen

L
ast year' s best performed Waikato
entrants and plotters for this
year's ' fi rst of the millennium'
event, Kay & Knud Niel sen , felt

that something really special was needed to
ensure a good entry following the very suc
cessful ' Royal & SunAlliance Rally 2000 '
held in the Wa ikato earl ier in the year.

Our wonderful long summer had finally
come to an end and winter's icy fingers
were firmly wrapped around the district at
Queen 's Birthday weekend in early June,
despite the warmth of a Waikato welcome
awaiting our many visitors.

The scene was set on Saturday evening
with a Western style hoedown in which
many of the visitors and locals got into the
part y spirit with su itable dress - most went
for the cowboy theme , but the 'bes t dres s'
award went to a local couple, Bev & Terry
Pidduck, Indian enthusiasts who were real 
istically disguised as a brave and his
squaw. The dining room at Riverside
Motor Lodge in Cambridge had been
industriously tran sformed by Donna
Storey' s team with hundreds of ball oon s in
red, yellow and black, as well as various
table ornaments. The overwhelm ing
presence of these Wa ikato colours wa s a bit
much for Aucklander Bill Shears, who was
soon cleverly appcased with a raffle prize
courtesy of Challenge!

~ . ~_ _ , 'I. ~

Ab ove:Scott Tasker & Carol Pickup , wa ikato.
/ st overall, present er Kay Nielsen.

Below: A Viking at the Hoedown? Kay Nielsen
& Marga ret Lovegrove
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taking the bleak weather forecast seriously !
One hundred and fifteen entrants who
hadn 't yet seen enou gh of the Waikato set
off through the town , mo st missing
Commerce Street and minimising their
competiti ve chances in the fir st few
minutes! A sign of the times perhaps, but
there was an absence of Veterans and
motorcycles starting out this year.

Ta mahere and Ohaupo came and went ,
-as occasional icy squalls blasted through
the co untrys ide, making life for the
mars hals so unpleasan t. Morning tea was
taken at Te Pahu before contes tants tackled
the gravelle d Old Mountain Road to
Waitetuna, eventually reach ing the Raglan
road. Four photographs to be identified
were proving elusive for some, but two
were to be found on Okete and
Maungatawhiri roadsides by the more
observ ant crews. Like an old movie film,
frames of fine Waikato scenery flickered
acro ss the wind screen as the little wipe r
blade tried valiantly to beat off horizontal
rain and hail as we got closer to lunch . All
credit to the Prime TV crew who stood out
on location in that weath er to film for the
loc al news I A couple of clev er tricks and a
'come on' check broug ht us eventually to
those inscrutable checkp oint marshals,
Harold & Iris Storey - you never know
where you are with those two. Then finally
appearin g out of the murk , the Raglan Club,
and a great hot meal for those that had
ordered it, plus a chan ce to review perfor
mances.

Pun ctures seem to have been the most
common problem of the day, whilst one

entrant would have been grateful that
mar shal Peter Storey could produce a
replacement rotor from the spares at his
nearby home. A short afternoon run
through the hilly streets of Raglan took
entrants out to the Tas man Coast and some
stunning ocean views at the Ngarunui
Beach reserve, where no co bwebs survive!
The dinner that eveni ng was yet another
example of fun-filled Waikato celebrating.
The party animals were let loose again , this
time with a 'Night at the Races'. One
co mic in muffler and overcoa t thou ght he
was at the Night Trots, but eve ryo ne else
preferred the sunny atmos phere inside , the
ladies resplendent in their large hats, with
some of the men going the whole hog in top
hat ' n tails! Best effo rt was judged to be
from Aucklanders, Nevill e & Sue Olsen.

Between cour ses of the buffet meal ,
each rally clas s was run as a separate race,
commented by ace race-calle r Had yn
Lovegrove. Any protests were swiftly and
effic iently dealt with by the j udges, the
resulting clinical aids necessary being yet
agai n pro vided by our generous spon sors !
Visi tors secured 'pl aces' in many of the
races, but Waikatos finest did well enou gh
to wre stle the Teams Trophy and the Inter
branch Cup from Auckland for a change.

Th e weekend ' s theme innovat ion s
brought a great atmosphere to the whole
event and we trust all our visitors return ed
home the next day, determined to again
exper ience our fine Wai kato scenery and
hospi tality on anoth er of our numerous
ca lendar events.

•

Brian & Lorraine Cosse, Waikato, l st Slow PV.

Glenn & Marion Morris, Auckland, l st Fast
Vintage.

The Roberts fa mily, Auckland, Eileen, Alan, Shirley (Bovis} & three
generations.

Western Hoedown dining.

ar'l
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pearsons @ xtra.co.nz
FOR ALL YOUR DAY TO DAY REPAIR AND RESTORATION REQUIREMENTS

Deadlines for Beaded Wheels
Advertisers please note: The deadline for receipt of advertisments for Beaded Wheels Issue

247 December/January is 10 November, 2000. Please post payment and copy to Beaded
Wheels, PO Box 13-140, Christchurch.

The deadline for editorial contributions is 24 October 2000 .

.:. "Specials" sheets emailed monthly.

.:. Displays of new and second hand parts in my easily
located Ch.ch depot. Open Sat. am. also.

.:. Parts manufacturing and repair service.

.:. Christchurch based for fast courier service.

.:. Leakless water pumps. (exchange)

.:. Starters and generators converted to l2v.

.:. fuel tank sealer. A must for any fuel tank.

.:. Complete engine gasket sets. (Copper head.)

~ From body blocks to aircleaners.
~ Plume and Big Tree fuel can holders.
~ Right hand drive front floor mats
, Radiator temperature gauges and quails.
, Shock absorber restoration.
» Right hand drive wiring looms.
~ Pistons, rings and all engine parts.

I ~ Complete upholstery kits, OR,
~ Roof topping by the yard. (Original)
~ Seat covering by the yard. (Original)
~Ask or u holste sam le cards.

I F============lIj

1fulDmuBile NEWZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
UK-based, The Automobile is the only

international magazine devoted exclusively
to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehicles.

Every issue packed with articles by leading
motoring journalists and old-car experts .

Profiles vehicles from all corners of the
world, including New Zealand, and contains
informative technical articles and restoration

features.

The Automobile is now available on subscription in
New Zealand at £59 for 12 issues.

• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

For information and a free sample copy contact:

Please send a subscription for
o 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (incl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)
Name _

Telephone _

Address------------------

Postcode

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name _

Telephone _

Address--------- _

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card0 Expiry Date:_/_/

Card NumberOO CIO O CIOO DO CIO 0000

Douglas armrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckland . Phone or fax (09) 575 4879

Cardholder Signature: _

eL;]l
TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded \Vheels,



Bendigo - held at a dirt track
racecourse north west of
Melbourne. This is a nice
town with a history of gold
and obvious wealth of
bygone days. I was
impre ssed with the size of the
swapmeet, the different
vehicles and memorabili a but
not the dust. Childrens' old
ped al cars were abundant,
restored ones for sale and
new pressings on display .
Au stralia produced a
different Chevrolet range of
vehicl es from New Zeal and .
Th e Australian 1941-1 946
shape ute has several differ
ences over our models,
notice the quarter light Above: 1939 Chevrolet Ute.
window, sloping rear cab, Below: Bendigo Swapmeet
different box and sea led
wind screens on all the
model s. Our 1937-46 model s
had wind-out windscreens.
Wander ing the sites with my
swag, constantly salut ing in
the Aussie tradition, I thor
oughly enjoyed my day at
Bendigo.

My next swapmeet took
me eas t of Melbourne to a
town called Berwick
revealing more treasure. An
earlv start UD at 5.30 keen to

T
he fine lines of early pickups
remain impressed on my
boyhood memories. I recall a
visit to my grandparents' farm at

Loburn riding acros s paddocks alighting on
running boards. The memories that have
stayed with me have nowadays become a
real passion . Hav ing always loved old
things I embarked on my restoration hobby .
On purchasing a run down 1937 Chevrolet
Pickup with many parts missing the search
began .

A visit to the annual VCCNZ
Canterbury Branch McLeans Island
Swapmeet found the odd treasure and then
trips further afield to Winchester and
Ashburton revealed enough parts to
complete the vehicle which took two years .
Meeting helpful people along the way has
added to the interest. Friendships are
enjoyed now with like minded souls, Al an
old workmate and collector of Studebakers
offered his humorous advice, "You'll never
be the same now that you have started
restoring vehicles" . His rusty garden
furniture said it all. Oh what an insight Al
had! My garage offers little space now, Deb
my partner has a 1928 Chevy truck which I
have running and it sports a new wooden
tray now. I have also brought a 1946
Chevrolet Pickup which is used in my
building business as a daily runner. The
trucks attract remini scent comments and
admiration.

In the last few months I have visited

Andy Douglas' passion for his Chevrolet ignites a spark

that leads him around Swap Meets in New Zealand

and over the ditch..,

Above and right: The authors restored 1937 Chevrolet truck.



70 'clock start . Anticipation! The focus, the
hunt was on to find those elusive parts and
to beat the heat of the day. It got to 39
degrees celcius that day , barbecues were
cooking on most sites, the ever useful
"Eskys'' dominant and add ing to the
relaxed atmosphere . A great day out and I
purchased some useful parts to keep my
trucks on the road.

Ballarat - the next adventure, held
annually at Ballarat airport, situated North

West of Melbourne. Thi s is the biggest
swapmeet in Australia catering for over
2,000 sites . I was greeted close to the
entrance by a sign procl aim ing "Bicycles
for Hire $5" . The thought of negotiating a
bicycle throu ghout thousands of people
didn't appe al. However after seven hours
of walking the endless lane s a bike
seemed a wonderful idea .

I found little Che vy loot but saw lots of
Valiant, Holden and Ford parts and

Above left : The 1948 Chevrolet Ute "Aussie
Style"
Above: The 1941-46 Chevrolet Ute "Aussie
Style "

vehicles. The FJ Ute appeals to restorers
there . I saw over 250 motorcycle sites and
foun d the da y out a grea t experience, lots
of food stalls, nice people and of course
hot! •

PISTON RINGS

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579·7219 I 579·8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
P.0. Box 12-230, Penrose, Auckland

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS"A UCKS &MOTOR MOWERS
a~~ FIVEDAY DELIVERY

,\\e ~\e\<S' ~11~~ PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED
•.\..ea6S ~

~~ 20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

Where older cars are seen and loved.
- And some are J01' sale -

Ph: 0 7 573 6547
Te Puke - Rotorua Highway(next k) Kiwifru i, Co lm try)

T HE FA SCINATING HISTORY OF M OT ORING

TE PUIZE
INTAGE

UTa BARN

o o
ECISION CASTINGS

Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vmtage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements,

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9465 o



1914 "Hendee Special"
The Electric Indian

Compiled by Kevin C1arkson from information supplied by Ray Shearman

T
he 1914 Hendee Special from
Indian was the first motorcycle to
be presented for sale with almost
all the road going equ ipment that

one would expect to see as standard on a
machine purchased today. In those days the
headlines read "Indian, the First to Sell
With Equipment". First , a little history on
the development of the Indian motorcycle .

The founders of Indian, George Hendee
and Oscar Hedstrom, first got togeth er in
December 1900 and at that first meeting
sealed an agreement, in pencil, on the back
of an envelope to make motorcycles
together. The new machines were to be
called Indian and the first three were made
and sold by the close of 190I. Production
rose to 143 in 1902 and was around 35,000
by 1914 with Indian having some 2000
dealers worldwide by this time . In its
heyda y Indian became the largest manufac
turer of motorcycles in the world and
remain ed so over a period of several years.

Innovation was a byword with Indian
and even those first three machines in 1901
were chain driven rather than the belt drive
of english machines of the day . The story
goes that in 1909 when Indian opened up a
London office with Billy Wells in charge,
Billy managed to persuade Hendee that it
was quite unnecessary to produce a special
Engli sh-market version with belt instead of
chain drive! Surprisingly, Indian did
explore belt drive briefl y in 1911 but this
was ju st a temporary lapse and chain drive s
were soon once again the Indian standard!

New ideas were continually forthcoming
and greatly assisted toward the develop
ment of the modern motorcycle. In 1905 for
example, the new Indian models had many
new innovations such as engine shaft shock
absorber and a sprung fork instead of a
bicycle front fork . A major step forward on
this years models was the invention and
.... rl ....'F">... : ,... .........f' th"", ",,... ....1....l',, h ..", t- h .. > ~ '"' ... .........: .....

control of the throttle and igniti on. No
better system of controlling the throttle has
yet been found , some 95 years later!

The new 1914 models broke new ground
yet again. The heading for an article in the
November 6 1913 Pacific Motorcyclist
magazine say s it all : "Motorcycle
Electricity Evolved by The Indian" . Bold
words, followed up in the article by this "It
is by far the greatest advance in the motor
cycle art since the development of the
cradle spring frame and brings about the
highest value ever offered in motorcycles".
The subject of all this enthusiastic talk was
the "Hendee Special" model for 1914,
which came complete with all electrics and
included , for the first time ever on a motor
cycle, an electric starter! Cost in 1914 was
US$325 whereas the basic model of the
same engine size was only US$260.

The Hendee Special was the first motor
cycle to come with such sophisticated
equipment as standard and the specifica
tions included: twin cylinder 60.92 cubic
inch (lOOOcc) capacity , two speed trans
mission, electric head & tail lights , electric

t"'f I "
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sounding signal , Corbin-Brown rear-drive
speedometer, double brakes on the rear
wheel , Indian-Mesinger padded saddle,
suspension type - very low, luggage carrier,
storage batteri es - starter type, charging
generator and , of course, the engine starter.

The electric starter was a motor dynamo
of the multip olar type , having four poles
and four sets of brushes, all of rugged con
struction. As a motor it developed 1.5 HP.
As a light generator it began to charge at 12
mph on high gear and 8 mph on low gear. It
reached the maximum at 16 mph on high
and 12 mph on low . The charging was
regulated by a magnetic regulator attached
to the generator. The entire sys tem was
protected by means of a magnetic cut-out,
contained in the case with the regulator.
The starter was of Indian design and manu
facture whereas these days such ancillaries
are more likely to be designed and made by
a specialist manufacturer. This makes the
Indian electrical devices even more
remarkable.

Continued 011 page 51
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Video Review

Rally 2000
New Zealand

Whil e I did not have the pleasure of attend ing the Rally, it is
clear that Vidpro have put toge ther an impressive production in
recording the event s that took place at the Royal & Sun AlIianc e
Rally 2000 held in Harnilt on earlier this year. Th is ninety-minute
video gives a comprehensive and interesting record of all the
eve nts that took place throughout the two weeks, and in a manner
that viewers will find both ente rtaining and inform ative.

Peter Fry' s poli shed tone s narrate us through the daily excur
sions, the trials and tribul ations of the "expert' s rally" , the speed
event , the evening functions and the many other goings on that
made up the rally. Inter sperse the innumberable shots of vehicles
going about their daily excursions with interviews of parti cipants,
both local and foreign, close ups of the vehicles , reactions from the
public and entrants and you will get some idea of the var iety that
this video presents.

The digital techn ology used in production gives a most impre s
sive result , with a very sharp picture quality very evident.

The risk of any such production is the inclusion of too much
footage with the risk of tedium. The Vidpro team have avoided
this by neatly editing around the events, keeping the interv iews
short and relevant , and not lingerin g too long on one subject. In
doing so they have produced a thoroughly professional video ,
which I suggest would not disgrace any Vintage Car buffs video
collec tion, and should certainly be considered by anyone who took
part in this event.

Reviewed by lames Palmer

-



T
his year 's Irishman Creek Rally
took on a new sty le with not one,
not two, but three Roll s Royce
Sil ver Ghosts entered, the eldest

being John Chamberlain' s 1915 exa mple,

acco mpanied by Bruce Mcll roy in his 1922
exa mple, and Selwyn Jackson down from
Auckland with his 1923 model. Was this
setting a new style of opulence, and had we
now arrived at an all new mean ing to the
term Irishman Special?

This year's rally was organised by the
Youngman and Elc ock fa milies, who as
major prizewinners from the previous year ,
had the pleasure of orga nis ing the next
event. The deci sion to start the Rall y in
Fairlie saw rally entrant s heading there
amidst a heavy de luge that had them tryin g
to dry out upon arr ival , and wond ering if
the weekend could all but be was hed away .
Saturday of Queen s Birthday was

By 1/ Scrittoe Spettro

brilliantly fine however, but with a typical
Fairlie frost, that sa w the previous nights
rain now turn ed to black ice, and many
bonnets, door s etc. frozen shut.

Off to the Kim bell pub to receive the
day s instructions, then with hoods down it
was off for a good days motoring around
the lakes and mountain s of the Mack enzie
Basin. A short detour at Burk es Pass saw
cars being fitted with chains, and then
scampering off over the paddocks to travel
parallel to the State Highway bound for
Lake Tekapo, co ntinuing on towards Lake
Puk aki , but via the brill iant Braemar Road
to pass the Defence area and emerge next to
Lak e Pukaki , half way along its shores.



Motoring towards the Dam, we travelled
under the immense pens tacks of the hydro
electric stations that were to be such a
feature of the day, via the canal roads of the
hydro system we made our way to Twizel
for lunch and to prepare for the afternoon
run.

With the fine weather still presiding, it
was on the road south for Omararna, then
veer left and on to Otematata to skirt
around Lake Aviernore, before crossing the
dam itself, and heading back towards Lake
Benmore around the northern lake edge.

Here was the challenge for the day the
Black Forest Road, this would have to rate
as the ultimate Irishman road , breathtaking

views, huge drops, a real test of man and
machine. All those who navigated this
portion of the route knew they had really
experienced some heartland New Zealand.
Once out of the Black Forest Road it was a
cold but pleasant drive in the setting sun
back through the Mackenzie Pass Road to
emerge back on to the main road at Burkes
Pass for a quick trip back to Kimbell for a
warm toddy and a chat about the days
events.

Sunday dawned a little more overcast,
and a short run around some more farmland
requiring chains and a visit to an Historic
Woolshed, saw some entrants tackle the
road to the Mt Dobson Ski Field, in

whiteout conditions and with traction at a
premium several cars made the car park ,
most notably, the Chamberlain's' 15 Roll s,
and '28 Austin Seven.

Shands Patch has now become Pete's
Grass Gymkhana while still held at
Strathconan, the copious rain that the
district has seen, turned the event into a
skills test for gaining traction, and for some
showed how much mud a Vintage car can
really spray.

Prizegiving completed everyone had
another Irishman to remember, the roads
this year were superb. The weather
sublime, and the scenery amongst the best
one could wish for. •
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MARKETPLACE

LADY , LlVELY 50s , with passion for
Vintage cars and living, dreams of being
offered an outing in someone's Vintage or
Veteran car. If you can help, please ring (03)
332-5266 or (03) 482-2282. Could travel.

MOTORCYCLE OWNERS HANDBOOKS
and service books covering Ariel, BSA, A7,
A 10, M21, M33 , Triumph, Norton, James,
Labretta, Willi ams, plus many sundry wiring
diagrams. For older bikes. No single sales.
$350 the lot. Phone (06) 306-9121 evenings.

1929 STUDEBAKER with six wire wheels.
Excellent restoration project. Phone (06) 345
3637 . Afterhours (06) 345-3147.

Has your dinosaur ofamagneto died?
Bill at Technical Services canresurrect it for you.

(Tauranga Classic MotorcycleClub Member)

MAGNETO REWINDS - OVERHAULS
Servicing of Motorcycle Generators -

Alternators
Free quotes, prompt service, workmanship
guaranteed, by registered technician, with

trade experience since 1961.
Contac t your technician

Bill Edwards

Ph/Fax 07 54 2616

MODEL A ENGINES.
Fully reconditioned with shell bearings new
pistons valves & timing gears & gaskets etc.
Counter balanced - crank, b-grind camshaft
- modern sea ls. Exchange or we can do your
own engine. Roy Eaton Automotive. Phone
(06) 345-3637. WANGANUI.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied. Artwork can be
arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding pnblication.

Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space. Beaded Wheels
however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements nor for tbe promotion of products.

Marketplace advertising cancellations received in writing prior to advertising deadline will be refunded in full.
Where possible BeadedWheels will refund 70% of the advertisement cost for any cancellations received after
the booking deadline.
BeadedWheels makeseveryeffortto ensure no misleadingclaims arc madeby advertisers. responsibility cannot be accepted by Beaded Wheels Or the
VintageCar Club of New Zealand for the failureof any product or service to give satisfaction, Inclusionof a productor service should nul be construed as
endorsement of it by Beaded Wheelsor by the YimagcCar Club.
No liahility can heaccepted for non-appearance of advertisements and the lexI of all advertisementsis subject 10 the approvalof the editor who reserves the
right 10refuse any advertisements whicharc not compatiblewith the aims.objectives, and standard" of Beaded\Vhecl ~ or the VintageCar Club of Nc\~

Zealand.
[11 accordancewith the provisionsof the Human RightsCommission Act 1977BeadedWheelswill not publishall)' advertisementwhichindicatesor
could reasonably be understoodas indicatingall intention10 discriminateb)' reason of sex,marital status, religiousor ethical beliefs. Advertisers
should take all care in drattlag advertisementsas they couldbe held liable, as wellas the magazineand the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details . Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
Branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an S.A.E.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

FOR SALE
2 x SANKEY WHEELS 765 x I05mm. Never
been used , 31

/, " centres 6 stud, $100 . Phone
(09) 524-7627

1926 MODEL T FORD TRUCK. Registered,
three owners, restoration nearly completed,
runs well, extras include American Bosch dis
tributor con ver sion, front main oiler and
Ruckstell diff. Some spares included .
Reluctant sale . Phone Ray (03) 342-7359.
Mem,

1936 FORD C, lOhp. Easy restoration project
with lots of spares. $3,500 ono. Phone (06)
323-4040 evenings.

1970 MGB GT manual overdrive, chrome
Rostyle wheel s, very tidy example. VCC
eligible vehicle. $9,000 ono . Phone (06) 323
4040 evenings . Mem.

MODEL A FORD COUPE 1928. I would
like to locate the above car first regi stered in
1928 by Cecil Gordon Armstrong, Rapanui
Rd, Wanganui . Contact John Armstrong, 7
Ronald St, New Plymouth phone (06) 758-

DISTRIBUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We can supply many new old stock
Distributor parts for Lucas and other makes ,
and have built a New Zealand wide reputa
tion for restoring worn Distributors to as
new performance and finish. All aspects of
repair undertaken including Vacuum
Advance Units. Work fully guaranteed.
contact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St ,
Christchurch, 8004. Phone/fax Barry Emms
(03) 342-5677. Mem.

DURANT TWICE OWNER OF GENERAL
MOTORS built this rare 4 speed car in 1929.
Much panel work required. Trucked rolling
cha ssis. Unrestored with roadster doors and
rear section. $2 ,000. Write GW Saunders, 3
Buxton Rd, Wanganui for photos and info.

AUSTIN 1935 ASCOT. Fully reconditioned
motor, woodwork framing renewed. All
steelwork repaired or replaced most of the
work is done. Needs reassembly and finishing.
Genuine reason for sale . $2,500 ono . More
info phone Cluis (03) 313-8683.

1930 HUDSON STRAIGHT EIGHT.
Restored 1980. Owned for 35 years. $11 ,000 .
Phone Tony Robinson , ph/fa x (03) 544-6518.

PUSHBlKEl Collectors or display Raleigh
Sportster red. Bought 30 yrs ago and never
used, back pedal brakes, mint condition
except minor rust on guards, new spare tyres
inc lded. $450 ono. John lrvine. Phone (09)
625-8876.

1937 RAILTON TOURER STRAIGHT
8. Eng ine reconditioned including starter
and generator. Leather seats and near new
hood. Very few of this model, make a very
rare one for New Zealand. $28,000. Phone
Leon Horn , Havelock North (06) 877-4287.

ENGINES
Reconditioned or rebuilt to your
requirements. Bearing remetaling - Engine
Balancing, All Machining Contact. Roy
Eaton Automotive "Engineers" since 1910.
Ph rvn" ((\/,;, 1i1 "_1 /,;17 W f\, Nr. f\, NI TT



HOOD TRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS , one-off
sets . Also lock seam tubes for USA Vi ntage
and Vet eran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old part s can be trad ed o n new sets . Write
with SAE to Garl and Sa unders, Hood Iron
Spe cialties, 3 Bu xton Rd , Wanganui.

BUICK 1927 CHASSIS, MOTOR, CLUTCH,
gearbox , radi ator and surro und. Need s
restoring. Phon e (07) 533-404 0.

VAUXHAL L WYV ERN 1956 , a we ll main 
tained and presentable car in ver y good
or ig inal co nd ition. Tr avelled only 45, 000
miles. Ex Austra lia n car first registered NZ
1975. Regi stration on hold. Requires exhaust
repairs for WOF. View at Invercargill. Phone
(03) 2 17-4942 .

VETERAN 2 CYLINDER ST EAM EN GI NE
circa 1903 bore 2'/4, stroke 3 110, cas t cy linders
bolted to an open cast frame in which the
cra nk etc is held . 600l b stea m ga uge, 4 110 dia,
possibly 1925 (?) Sta nley. Phone (06) 836
6752.

PE NRlTE OILS. We carry a full rang e from
Vintage to Modem Engin es. Lub ricant s for
pre-1 984 HD motorcycl es, gearb ox oi l for
Japane se 2 strokes . Full ran ge of diff',
steering box and gearbox oil s. Co mpet itive
prices. Try us fi rst. M.S. Coombes Ltd ., 344
St. Asaph Street, Chri stchurch . Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366- 7462.

VELOCETTE 53 MO DEL LE MARK n.
Offers . After Harley J parts, frame, tinware,
project or basket case. Pre 1922 right hand
eng ine case. Will look at any part s or
condition. Some sw aps. Phone (06) 379 -8283
or email : leydon @contact.net.nz

KING-PIN KITS, TIE-ROD ENDS,
Spring shackles , ignition parts, bulb and
sea led beams, spark-plugs and co ils, eng ine
bear ings , e ngi ne mountings, head
gas kets/se ts , pistons and valves, timing
cha ins and gears, flywheel rin g gears, tyres,
carburettors, magn eto s, etc. for all make s
and models, especially: Austin, Chev rolet,
Chr ysler , Ford , Hillman , Mo rris, St andard ,
Vauxh all.

Open Most Weekends
Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd,

Papatoetoe, South Auckland

FRANCIS-BARNETT MOTORCYCLES (3)
1927 Model 4 147cc , 1931 Fa lcon 200cc,
1939 Cruiser 250cc. All res tore d and looking
great. $9,000 the set. Also BSA Bantam 125cc
1960 restored $ 1,700 ono. Phone (06) 755
2033 . New Plym outh. Mem.

BR AND NEW FLOOR PAN FOR MO
M IDGET sui t someone doing restor ation
project. Parts import ed from UK and not used
$500 also MOB workshop manu al $50 . Phone
Bryan (09) 435-1 971 hom e, (025) 938 -6 15. PS:
A propshaf t complete suit MO Mid get $25.

VALVES exhaust qu ality sta inless fo r
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or ma ch ined to size req uired . Contact;
George C alder, 307 H oon Hay Road,
Christchurch . Ph one (03) 33 8-5 372, Fax

VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ halo gen
bulbs. Replace yo ur ex isting bulbs witho ut
rewiring the headlamp assemblies . Up to
100% brighter than your existing Tungsten
bulb s. Will fi t most reflectors fitted to Pre &
Post war ca rs and mot orbikes . Al so
available in single filament 55 watt P22 &
BA 15 bases for use in spotlamps a nd
mechanical dip refl ectors. Most bases and
configuration s av ail able in 6v & 12v.
Further info: Norm & Jan Sisso n, so le NZ
Ag ent. PhlFax (03 ) 388-9262 als o Henrob
Weld ing T orcheslModel Boat Supplie s. 38
Ottawa Road , Christchurch 6.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS ? For all
your Vintage wood work requirem ent s, I
can reproduce your car's woodwork from
origina l part s, pattern s and photos. Model A
part s made to ord er , also Morri s Traveller
Van Kits . N Rh odes, Furni ture of
Di st inct ion , Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)3 27.6 164 .

1954 ARIEL 350 runs well but need s restori ng .
Offers, phon e/fax (03) 544 -5214.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE , CLASSI C &
OD DBALL ENGINES.

We ca n sup ply piston sets for most mak es
& model s. All piston se ts co me com plete

with rings & gud geons. We hav e over 700
listin gs at co mpetitive price s.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03) 366,7463, fax (03) 366.7462

MORRIS MINOR 1934, SIDE VALVE. Last
reg. 1972, garaged since 1979. Needs total
rebuild, but ideal for restoration . Mechanically
proba bly basically sound. Bod y stee l good with
only minor rust and splits, stru ctural woo dwork
need s replacing . On stee l whee ls, but origina ls
pro vided. Onl y a few smaJl items miss ing.
Spare motor. Offers aro und $1500. Phone/fax
(04) 586- 180 1. Emai l: rwgibb ard @xtra.co.nz

EURO PE AN HOLIDAYS . Ca mper Van s,
Mot or Hom es, Rent al Cars for hire, near new
vehi cles. Best rates in the UK. Motoring
enthus ias t ow ners . Sa tis fact ion guaranteed .
For brochures phone (07) 847-3650 .

ALFA ROM EO 1955, 1900 S uper
Berlina , $3,500 . Ariel Red Hunter 194 8,
co m pe ti tio n tri al s , ge nui ne original,
$5,000. Artillery wh eel s 21" , six wheels ,
four w ith rims and tyres, $9 00 . Rudge
Whitw orth wheels , six 895 x 135BE rim,
fou r 80 mm long ce n tres, $ 1,700 . Dermis
truck 1922, d ismantled 1.5 ton , $ 1,000.
20 " wire whee ls rims x 6 , sp lit lock rin g ,
78 spo ke, $2,000 . Phone Danny Ryan
f IY? \ QI1'7_ cn '7l1

1961 AUSTIN HEALEY BT 7. Triple
car buretto r four seater red leath er interior.
1995 Co ncours d' ele gance Austin Healey
Ca r Club. 1998 Conco urs Whimp Trophy
VCC Marlborou gh. Phone (03) 573-5303.

RUGBY 1926 Very easy restoration co mes
with 2 spa re motors and gearbox . Last ran
abo ut 6 yea rs ago . $7,000. Phone (09) 29 4
846 1.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 20 1,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone/Fax
Allan on (06) 844- 395 9 or (025) 469-331 to
dis cuss yo ur req uirements . All an Jones
Joinery, Napi er. Me mber.

ANT IQUE ATLAS METAL LATHE wi th all
gears and cutting tools, mounted on kauri
stand, totaJly restored . A piece of art. $5,000
ono. Phon e (025) 8 11-099 .

ENGINES AVAIL ABLE FROM GISBORN E
spares include Triumph Dolomite c/w gearbox ,
Ru gby W5, 36 Chev c/w gearbox , 1923
Oakland , Vauxhall FB c/w gearbox, FJ Holden ,
1924 Rov er 9, 1946 Austin 12/4 , Citroen 7hp,
Sim ca lUsh c/w gear box, Hillm an 10. MM
Series 2, 1928 Dodge. Send S.A.E. for prompt
reply . Gisborne VCC Spares, PO Box 307,
Gisborne, or phone TeITY (06) 868-4480 or
Do ug (06 ) 867- 1592.

1937 PACKARD 115C SEDAN . Has spare
engine and gearbox . Car is co mplete and
part ially restored with not a lot left to do to
finish. Has relicensing exemption. Genu ine
reason for sale. $8,000 . Phone (03) 755-7546.

1929 WHIPPET MODEL 96A. co mnletelv



AUSTIN PRE-1947 : All new parts for 7hp,
8hp, 10hp, light 12s and others, lists ava ilable:
gaskets, valves, pistons, and other engine parts,
hoses, castin gs, clutch and brake linin gs,
bearings, seals, wiring harnesses, electrical
components, rubber and finishing trim, badges,
tyres and wire wheel rims, A7 Manual, etc.,
imports and NZ made. Enquiries to: Peter
Woodend (Spares), PO Box 2245, Tauranga.
Phone (07) 571-55 25 or fax (07) 571-5526.

1936 ROVER 10 SALOON , exten sively
restored, runs well, currently on registration
exemption. $7,000 ono. Phone (07) 887-2747 .

VINTAGE &CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

PISTONS, VALVES, HEAD GASKETS
TIMING GEARS, MORSE CHAINS

ENGINE BEARINGS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD , CHRISTCHURCH
PH (03) 3385372 FAX (03) 338-5482

SINGER 1951 ROADSTER 4 AD.
Four seats 1500cc, new hood. Excellent
mechanicals plus spares. Drives well and
reliably. Asking $9,500. Phone (03) 385-6885,
Chris tchurch

1936 STANDARD 9 97,000 miles. Excellent
condition. owned by one family the last 38 years.
Some spares. $4,600 ono. Phone (03) 2 12-8160.
(025) 608-3973.

1952 MODEL 52-52 BUICK SUPER. Sedan
manual gear box. Restored by Jack Paisley.
Current Reg & WOF. Inquiries & tenders to:
Berry & Co, PO Box 10, Oamaru. Envelopes to
be marked: Est J.E. Paisley Tender. Highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders
close 24 November, 2000.

1927 BUICK STANDARD SIX VICTORIA
coupe. Fully reconditioned and balanced engine.
Restored 1996. Numerous spares. $22,000 ono.
Phone (03) 359-8416. Mem.

1950 RILEY 2.5L Recentl y res tored
including paintwork, new wiring loam .
Reconditioned engine, steeri ng box and
brakes. Some spares. Very reluctant sale due
to other projects. $ 12,000 phone (04) 904
6226.

1961 DE SOTO DIPLOMAT DELUXE
313 V8, 156,000 miles. PIB auto, original
interior. Rust free, regi stered and WOF.
$6,999. Phone (03) 434-7415 .

1916 DODGE IN TIDY CONDITION.
A large very motorable Veteran. $23,000.
Phone (03) 486-1855 evenings.

ALVIS 1935 FIREBIRD 4 SEAT TOURER.
Four cylinder, 1840cc and (orig.) synchro box.
Looks and goes well and many spares go with it.
One other (saloon) Firebird in NZ. $35,000 but
negotiable. Phone David (03) 385-6885,

____ L

1924 HARLEY-DAVIDSON for Tender
Can be viewed at McKen zie Motor-cycles,
29 Theodosia St, Timaru . Highest or any
Tender not necessarily accepted . Send
Tender to Estate of JM Sullivan, Otaio, No I
Dn "r; ............. .-. ~ "r"".., ...1 ""..." ,..., 1""'''0 'l A l\., ..... ~ , "l Af'\(\(\

1938 AUSTIN 18/6 WINDSOR. Good
orig inal condition. 95,000 miles, seats seve n,
trave l trunks original, huge sun roof. Drives
and rides well. A real family car. $ 11,500
ono. Phone Gary (03) 479-0089 or (025) 326
')Oh
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1936 CHEVROLET COUPE. Fully restored,
reconditioned motor, new upholstery. Brakes
relined. Reg & WOF. Phone (06) 878-670 I, fax
(06) 878-6701.

1930 MODEL A TRU CK SOLID CAB.
Loads of extras. Ground up restoration,
$24,5000 ono. Phone (07) 866 5544/ 866-2544.
Mobile (025) 932-691.

1928 PLYMOUTH COUPE MODEL Q
Registered. current WOF. Pure wool upholstery.
Good all round condition. A number of spares.
Runs well. $12,500 for further details. Phone
(07) 362-4233.

ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY WHITLEY 1951
One owner since 1972. Restored in 1980s 231six
manual. Many spares included. Concours winner
in Arrnstrong Siddeley Club. Owned by Club
Patron. $8,.000 ono. Phone (07) 357-4826 or
email asbestos@ihug.co.nz

1922 HUDSON SUPER SIX FffiE ENGINE.
Partlydismantled but complete. no panel bearing/rust
workneeded. Motorruns well. Needs a newwooden
back built. Comes with siren. wooden ladders. hose
reel, hydrants, brass helmet & axe presented in 1906.
Exc restorablerarevehicle. phonelfax(03) 302-8257.

1911 OVERLANDMODEL 49 ROADSTER
Time to move on. I offer for sale my well known.
much motored. & very reliable brass Veteran.
Recently refurbished paint& Calder engine rebuild.
Ready for almost anything. $45.000. Ph (03) 577
7839, E. Preston, 22 Knights Lane. Grovetown,
Blenheim.

1962DS19CITROEN GODDESS. Recent new
paint & upholstery otherwise very original.
Hydraulic components overhauled. Cardrives well
andturns heads.Thismodel OS 19wonprestigious
"Product of the Century" and is veryrare. $15,O()()
ono. Phone 03 385-7797 or ernai l beti@xtra.co.nz

1927 DODGE 4 (SERIES 128) very tidy
exam ple. $12.000. Phone (03) 486 -1855
evenings.

1928 MODEL A PICK-UP. In excellent
condition. No expen se spared. $ 16,000.
Phone (03) 486-1855, evenings.

1955 TRIUMPH TR2. Red with wires and
electric overdrive in third and fourth gears.
Only 8,628 produced. Seldom offered for
sale. Best cash price over $25,000. Phone
(03) 217-5706. Mem.

Phone
(07) 573-6547

For sale at Te Puke Vintage Auto
Barn contact Ray Singleton who
has already sold Alan's MG and
Sunbeam Talbot on behalf of

ALAN ORR'S

PACKARD ROADSTER~-P':1

MODEL 633
IS ON DISPLAY



WANTED
SCREW O N HUBCAP FO R 192 9
PON T IAC , wood en spo ked wheels , wi ll take
full se t if requi red . Please phon e (03) 768
9008 . Coll ect evenings.

LI NCO LN ZEPH YR PARTS W A NTED .
Phone Gary M cVi car (03) 358-8866 or wr ite
Clo PO Box 5028 , Ch ristchurch.

YELLOW CAB 1925 T AXI. Mech ani cal &
body part s, pictures, information , 20" steel
di sc 4 stud dem ountabl e ring whee ls and hub s
ra dia tor and she ll, handb ook manual s,
mec ha nic al taxim et er , ta xi accessories ,
Continental N or simi lar engin e or pa rts. Site
2 15 Cant erbury Swap Meet. Phonelfax (03)
3 12-8844. Me m.

DAIMLER 20170 MQ 1927, anything fro m
car to parts. S the nos carburettor s, 4 & 6
cylinder to suit Minerva , AC & AD . Vintage
elec tr ic horn s, four neede d. Fax Mora (New
Zealand) (0 7) 362 -4882, Finlay (Aus tralia)
00 61 89937-2204 .

1924/6 US A MADE A 4 DOOR SEDAN
body parts , 20" steel disc whee ls flat3' j," base
with holding ring, prewar rem ote radio head.
Wh eel driv en 1920s speedo & part s, seda n
rear floor exhaus t heater grillelbox complete.
Bosch DU4 Magneto . Site 2 15 Cant erbury
Swa p Meet. Phone/fax (03) 3 12-88 44 .

BING TY PE AJ2126125 CARBURETTOR or
float bowl asse mbly for 1960 NS U supermax
wanted. Also chainguard for 1962 Honda
Dream any conditio n. Phone Colin Grant (03)
578-7894, 158 Hosp ital Road , Blenheim.

OIL CO ITEMS; oil bottles, Sinclair Opalene,
Valvolene, Sternol, Big Tree, Texaco; Enamel
signs, Oil company deli very driver un iform s,
hat s, hat and jacket bad ges. An y old oil
compa ny prom ot ion al items . Sw aps avai lable,
wanted by private co llec to r, member VCc.
Phone R Ballantyne (09) 444- 4066.

NZET A MOTOR SCOOTER WANTED T O
BUY. Any thing co nside red, ge nuine buyer.
Phone evenings (07) 855-8 696. Fay (07) 849
6839 . Mem.

I NEED A BRASS FLOAT TO REPLACE
the original cork float of an early small bowl
Scheb ler Car bo Pat Wood , 7 Ma xwell Ave,
Pap atoetoe . Phone (09) 279-9360 .

F ORD V8 1932 TO 1954 in ver y go od
orig inal a nd runnin g co nd itio n, or we ll
res tored, hydraulic brak es ok ay . Cash buyer.
All replies con sidered . Phone (06) 844 -573 3
or (06) 844 -5708 to lea ve message. Mem .

MALVERN STAR AUTOC YCLE
WANTED. Al so Vincent F irefl y bicy cle
motor ca n you hel p? If so ph on e (03) 2 15
7308 or (03 ) 2 15-9222.

TYRES 550 X 20" must be in good condi tio n,
no retreads. Phone (04) 23 7-77 55 fax (04)
") '1.7_7 <;1')

VAP B ICY CLE MOTOR W ANTED . Also
New Hudson autocycle to co mplete co llec
tion . Other ma kes co nsidere d, your price paid
if suitab le . Pho ne Dou g (03) 2 15-922 2 or (03)
2 15-7308 .

SPLlTZD ORF VEE TW IN MAG DYNO
cash or swap Bosh Vee T win magne to . Phone
(09 ) 279-9360 . Mem .

HUPMOBILE 1914-1 5 MODEL K PARTS
an d lit e rature wanted . Any parts in any
co nditio n wi ll be of assi stance in restor ing this
car. John Garre tt, 55 Skerman St, Marton.
Phone (06) 327 -6365 . Me m.

STEVENS 1937 500CC PARTS WANT ED .
Ha ve eng ine , need every thi ng else . An y help
gratefully received . Phonelfa x (03) 308- 327 0.

MOTORS PORT MARCH 1998 WANTED .
Also December, September 1999. Phone Bob
Oak ley (03) 474-0397. Me m.

WANTED FOR AU STIN 16/6 WHEEL
brace and cra nkhandle. Phon e (09) 627-03 10
or (02 1) 890-632.

TOUR ER S WA NTED. 1920-1 940 4-6
cy linders. anything considered . Phone (03)
344-2222 or (02 1) 950-745 .

AJS J928-29 350 OVERHEAD CAMSHAFT
engine or part s wa nted . 1922 Lev is gea rbox
and information . 1935 AC chassis and parts.
Vet eran Hu mber moto rcycle and car parts.
Ple ase co ntac t Jo hn Foster , Terrace St ation,
Ho rorata PDC , Canterbury 8 172. Phone (03)
3 18-0756. Mem.

V INTA GE CARS. Ver y good origi nal or
res tored wa nted . 1920-1 940 . An ything con 
sidered . Ph one (03) 344-2222 or (02 1) 950
745 .

PRE-WAR MOTORBIKES WANTED.
An ything co nside red . Phone (03) 344-2222 or
(02 1) 950- 745 .

B.T.H. SINGLE MAGNETO KDI OR MDI.
Co mplete or parts. Re ar brake plate for pre
war rigid Matchl ess. AJS 1927 500cc OHV
engine or parts . Vintage RH sing le lever for
1" bars. Bu y or have good swaps. Ple ase
phone Lynd a Madd ock (09) 422-57 14. Mem.

VINCENT-URD series B Twin, doesn 't
matter if worn out, non - runner or sto red for
years as lon g as mainl y original co ndition
a ltho ug h I wo uld prefer a good tid y
machi ne . The ea rl ier the better (I' m an
optimi st). Plea se contact David White: PO
Box 68-29 1, Newton, Auckl and . Phonelfax
m o\ '1.7 7 0'1.0 1

V ETERA N MI NERV A MOTOR CYCLE
TANK. Would the per son who had the
Minerva Ta nk at the Ca nterbury Bra nc h
Swapmeet approx 5 years ago, or anyone
kn owing of its where about s please ph one
Bob (03) 325-3248. Mem.

KELSIE SPLIT RIMS D ESPERATELY
NE ED ED for 1929 Dodge DA. 19" tyr es, 4
studs, wide fell oe type . I have 3 rim s with
narrow lips and wil ling to swap . I'm loo king
for two in good orde r. Phone W ilf Mi lner (04)
565-0435, fax (04) 565-0437.

HUDS ON 1934 AND 1935 BONNET
emblems dou ble wi ng an d sing le wing
sty lised bird . Also mounti ng base strip that
run s along the top of the radiator sur round for
ei ther. Al so requi red, crank handl e hole co ver
for gri lle . Phon e (04) 23 7-77 55 , fax (04) 23 7
7512.

CHEV W IRE WHEELS 1930. 6 stud 19" 2 or
more req uire d with or witho ut tyres. Please
phone John Rogers (03) 6 14-7224 or write to
6 Man se Roa d, Plea sant Point or ema il
john.r@ihug.co .nz Mem.

ONE ONLY SIDE CAR COM PLETE WITH
bell s and wh istles, to match to '88 Go ld Wing
120 0 GL Hond a . Ph Gr ah am (09) 273-4940.

19" SPLIT RIMS, smooth inside in good
condition. Phon e (06 ) 328 -6746 , Carl Ga ud in.
RD 9, Feildi ng.

WA NT ED M ODEL A - 1929 R. fr ont
mud guard pref in good co ndit ion. Co ntact
Ray Betterid ge 127 Pinehav e n Road ,
Si lve rstrea rn, Upper Hutt, or ph one (04) 528
2367 Mem.

FORD MODEL A CAR WA NTED. Resto red
but an or igin al preferr ed suitable for restori ng
or to stay origina l. Mail detail s to Murray
Jenkinson , 14 Old Bridge Road, Ale xand ra.
Phone (03) 448-9094 .

BS A 1951 approx. B33 mod el required with
plunger rea r end . Mu st be in tidy rideable
co nd ition. Prefer abl y in the South Island.
Phone Royce (03) 322-5529 or e ma il
jar @voyage r.co.nz

?It.S.e~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING

I1 your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POSTVINTAGE

engine needs attent ion we can help.
From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us lor no obligation advice .

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

L E VEL OCETTE MKII MOTOR with
pressure reducing valve oi l system Mill er
ignition . Good condition. Phone Murray
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i 22 Frederick S t, Phone (09) 625-7318

Email : magn eto @xtra.co.nz

Registered Electro n ics Engineer

Fax (09) 625-7329

Mobile (025) 773-

New Zeal and

Hills boroug h

Au ckland

683

MAGNETO
SPECIALISTS

IAN HALLETT (H.N.C.) Hatfield
RADIATOR SERVICE

1930/31 Vauxhall 18 or 20/60

CURVED RADIATOR CORE.
Unused old stock

Never been fitted. Height 24 lIe " centre,
2J1h" at sides. Width 16" across back. 2"

thick.
Has 1" curve. Will sell unfitted but prefer to

fit to your tanks. This core could also be fitted
to other makes with acurved radiator. $200.
Ring Terry, 06 378 7679 a/h 06 377 3391

Fox04 58 6 1501 MS021433 878

'Ph04586 1500

McGUINNESS'
C LASSICS l(t~6

BOUTIQUESHOWROO~l &WSI1CP
46 Vicloria SI. Alicelown, L.Hu H, WGTN

Email : tyfCGuinness-Classics- lnc@xlra.co.n.

" \ "ccr'f"r't\i~'9S I CS DATABASE: We'll localewhatyouwant & place
whatyouhave'

CLASS ICS CASTI NG listyour unique vehicle for
TV, film, Adv free!

CLASS ICS VAlUATI ONSIs your lnvestrnent lnsured
correct ly& for irs full value?

Classics: We're here to makeit easy

DODGE BROS OPEN TOURER 1922. Partly
restored, mechanicals done with body back on
ready to paint, then wire and upholster. New
tyres, some chro me done. Offers needed
urgentl y as garage in Wanganui must be
cleared. Enquiries to Errol. Phone (04) 477
0800 home.

TYRES 450/500 x 20. Dunlop as new $ l50
each. Phone (09) 294-846 1.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
section, ribbed and extra length fro m $60 .
British Motorcycles and Spares, 9- 11 L10yd
St, Wellington. Phone (04) 384-88 19.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS : Beaded
Wheels is able to accep t text only for adver
tisements by fax or email. Payment needs to
be received no later than two days following
the advert ising deadline. Post payment to PO
Box 13-140, Christchurch.

TYRES 600 X 20" LUCAS. Four with 4,000
miles, two suitable for spare or retreading or
swap for similar set of 550 x 20". Phone (04)
237-7755 fax (04) 237-75 12.

AUSTINS (2) 1930 16/6 Saloon and 1935 12/6
Saloon. Suitable for restoration. New tyres.
Must sell. All reasonable offers considered.
Also personalised number plates - never used
"16 SIX" and "12 SIX". Phone Errol Harper
(03) 544-0746 evenings.

1959 FORD ANG LIA 105E -October 59,
England . Lots of spares, new rubber. Take the
lot $650. Phone (03) 434-74 15.

AUT OM OT IV E W O O DG R AI NI N G .
When restoring your car there is only one
way to resto re your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgra ining. For infor
mation and free qu otes con tac t Alan
Markby . Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Crom well. Mem .

M AGNETO'S RE WIN DS, PARTS AN D

SE RVICE , all types, units bought and sold.

Con tac t Chri s Sla ter, Co il Winding

Se rvices, Hu penu i RD , Greytown,

W AlRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or

(025) 433-834.

RESTORED BERKL EY B 95 SPORTS CAR
made in the UK in 1959. One of approx 200
built. Fitted with original R.E. 700 twin Super
Meteor Motor. $9,800 ono. Phone (03) 545
0637 , Nelson.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork . Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some

FORD GRA NA DA GXL , V6 3.0 1973
(Sweeny Car) 93,000 miles , in family for 26
years, $4,500 spent ono. Phone (06) 757-5216
or email den-jude @xtra.co .nz

3 Co m.ls h Pla ce .
Fe lldtng. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hrs (6) 323-3868

Member of Man awatu v.e.c.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VcmJcnscn

HUB CAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas . No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reprod uce as origi nal. For furthe r
inform ation phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to my new
addre ss 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

AUSTIN 10 LlCHFIELD 1935, love ly
condition . Restored 1988 runs very wel l.
Recently completed runs to New Plymouth
Easter and Palm Nth Austin Rally. Maroon &
Black . $5.500 ono. Phone (04) 586-4162,
(025) 267-84 17. Mem.

1957 STANDARD 10 STAN DRIVE
DELUX. New paint and chrome, one previou s
lady owner, 23,000 miles. Plus 2 cars for
spares. $4,000. Phone (03) 434-74 15.

1974 AUSTIN 2200 (English) original paint,
one owner. 2.2 Litre, 6 cylinder. Very good
co nd itio n. Woodg rain das h. Odometer
73,200. Phone/fax (03) 308-3 112.

FORD V8 46/37 SED AN . front doors,
bootlid., r/h front guard, rear window . A35
doors, 2 door model plus other parts. Austin
Farina MK 11 rear axles , tailga te, r/h door,
windscreen, steering box, sill, front shocks,
complete dash, grill, set of new carpe ts. All
reasonable prices . Phone (04) 472-9364.

1928 PLYMOUTH Q SEDAN . Bea utifully
restored back to original. Only done 1,500
miles. Last owne r 22 years, sold by Todd
Motors, Well ington, when new. Have full
h; C't- ...... r " !1 lTn.......rI r 'l n lTO:> n. f C' n'lro:>C' ;nl"' lnrL:.rl

RESTORED 1927 BUICK CHASSIS.
Radiator and shroud, recondi tioned engine,
some rebui lt instruments and wheels. Nearly
rolling stage . Also most other part for a
complete rebuild and manuals, cost of $5,000
but any good offer accepted. Arthur Senn
Estate. (09) 238-8775 , Pukekohe.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines .
Most models avai lab le in stan dar d or
oversizes. Also pistons can be made to
special dimen sions. Contact George Calder,
307 Hoo n Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph (03)
...,....,.0 ~""' ''''o'''\ r I t V "" ...,....,.0 C'AO ""\ ll.K L __ •

ENGLISH WHEEL BOOK: plans, design
data, principles and instru cti ons to enable
anyo ne with basic tools to build and use
their own wheel ing machi ne . $36 .00
AU D airmail pos t pa id . Be ven D Young,
68 Sorners Stree t, Nth Brighton 5048,
So uth Au strali a. Major Credit Cards. Fax
61883760296 .

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMPS REPAIRED.
We can restore that faulty pump, including
fuel resistant diaphragm. Work fully guaran
teed . Contact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St,
Christchurch 8004 . Phone/fax Barry Emms
(03) 342-5677. Me m.



SWAP MEETS & RALLIES
2001 SOUTH ISLAND

CLUB CAPTAINS TOUR

Entry forms will be
available in

October 2000

Tour Assembles Tuesday 3rd April 2001 at Blenheim
The tour will depart from Blenheim on Wednesd ay 4th April and head South. A free da y is planned for
Saturday 9 th to en able tourists to attend the Winch ester Swap M eet. The tour will concl ude in
Qu eenstown on W ednesday 11 th April 2001 to all ow participants to enter the National South Island
Ea ster R all y being hosted by the Central Otago Branch.

Th is will be a ca sual tour of South Island roads including some back country roads, however alternative ro utes will be
ava ilable and will allow all to meet in the evenings.

For further information: Phil Dunstan, work (03) 442-2707, Mobile (025) 339-863, email: phil @lakescontract.co.nz

WAIRARAPA BRANCH

East Coast
Ford Dealers

1901 Motorcar Journey

RE-ENACTMENT 2001

Wellington to Napier via Rimutaka
Hill. Open to all Veteran single &:

twin cylinder vehicles only.

16 -17 -18 January 2001
Enquiries Elt entry forms available from

Roy Elwin Rally Organiser
10 Cockburn St, Masterton
Phone/tax (06) 377-0855.

Manawatu Branch NZVCC

POMEROY SHIELD 2000
Driving Skills Speed Event • Manfeild Park - Feilding

Saturday 30 September 2000
Members of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc) are invited to take part in the

Pomeroy Shield driving skills speed event to be held on Saturday 30 September 2000 in
conjunction with Mana watu Branch Swap Meet 2000

Rather than an outright racing event the Pomeroy Shield is a series of timed driving tests with
a handicap formula to establish the best car for touring.

The formula allows cars of all ages and classes to compete equally against each other.

Tests
Standing Quarter Mile • Flying Quarter Mile

Zig-Zag • Braking • Twenty minute reliability trial
Only VCC eligible vehicles will be accepted. Veteran to post 1960 (and up to 1971)

Scrut ineering at 9.30am - Drivers Briefing at lO.30am. - Test s will start at llam

Entry Forms From: The Organiser , Pomer oy Shield , Clo Farland, RD5,
Palmerston North . Ph one (06) 355-5725 or e-mail: beulahJarland @xtra.co .nz

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS _===-
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

V INGfAe-B
WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

PO Box 5369 Papanui , Christchurch
Teleohone (03) 352-0406

DUNEDIN- BRIGHTON

FESTIVAL VETERAN RALLY

Saturday 10 February 2001
Please register int erest early.

Interested persons please
contact Margaret Drummond

19 Summertime Avenue,
Dunedin

Work (03) 453-0676
Phone (03) 487-7897

SWAP MEET
MOTORCYCLE

ONLY
Organised b y the Waikato
Classic Motorcycle Club.

New Zealand's largest motorcycle
only Swap meet. Fully covered
venue. Waikato Events Centre ,
Claudelands; Heaphy Terrace ,

Hamilton. 22 Apr il 2001
Sit e reservations are available.

Future dates booked are: 
21/4/2002 , 13/4/2003

Enquiries : Phone (07) 827-4317 ,
Plll ~ 1 1 w pl !l l;;: ,= ~~({j)v t""" "3 ('let. nf'7



Register you r interest now with :
Sandra Hardy Rally Secretary/Treasurer:
19 Parkview Avenue, Feilding,
Telephone (06) 323-4040. Fax (06) 323-4047

• Country barbecue
<;> Competitions

• Posh Picnic
<;> Driving tests

• Social events
All optional<;> Wind Farm

All classes catered for. ..

North Island Rally 2001
Easter Friday 13 - Monday 16 April
Hosted by Manawatu Branch VCCNZ
Venue: Manfeild Park, Feilding• Scenic motoring

-<;> 3 Routes

• Visits to places of

interest

WAIKATO ANNUAL

VINTAGE SWAP MEET
Cambridge Raceway • Cambridge

November 19th 2000 Sunday
Gates Open 7.00am

~
Enquiries Les Webs ter

078874954 home, 07884 9413 business

McLEAN ~
VET RAN RALLY

20 · 22
April 2001

For Information and Enquiries contact ...
The Rally Secretary, Diane Ross,
Keenans Road,
RD 2, Ashbur ton
Phone (03) 308 - 2356, Fax 903) 308-2224.

Baypack Ford

COOISIO~D~

New venue Baypack Cool Store Totara St, Mount Maunganui

-New Date October 28, 2000
-Majority of sites under cover
-Gates open 7am
-Hot & cold drinks, food available -Buyers $3 Sellers $5

Further Information from Ray Singleton (07) 573 6547

Maunganui Road

Iotara Street

ToHartccr Bridge



~ c~~t::rcial Class Rally
LABOUR WEEKEND 2000

Accommodation
Accommodation is available lkm
away at Awakeri Hot Spr ings,
phone (07) 304 9117, book early.
Camping at the museum by
arrangement

VENUE Programme
Friday: Noggin 'N Natter (evening)
Saturday: Vehicle display & tour of trucks
Sunday Display & open public day
Monday Morning tea & farewell
Evenin g Meals available Saturday & Sunday plus ongoing

sausage sizzles.
Old trucking videos

CONTACT: Bert Watchorn. Phone 07 322 8263 or Don Ashley 07 308 7128 fax 07 308 122

Watchhorn's Motor
Museum
AWAKERI

NATIONAL SOUTH ISLAND
VINTAGE CAR RALLY

East e r 2001 April 13-16
Entry forms will be

available in
October 2000

The Central Otag o Branch is hosting the National South Island Easter Rally over Easter 2001 and
invites you all to sunny Central to witness the spectacular autumn scenery.
The rally will be based around Cromwell with option al activities planned for Queenstown and Wanaka.
Excellent rally routes are being planned with various options for all classes.
Accommodation is likely to be limited so entrants are asked to make their own arrangements as soon as possible. For further
information regarding accommodation please contact the accommodation convenors Tav & Lesley Millar on (03) 445-0738.
Rally Chairman Robert Duncan Rally Secretary: Ken Brown
Telephone: (03) 443 8577 Address: PO Box 121, Cromwell, Telephone: (03) 445-1537

FORD ~

6~
}-----

BAY OF PLENTY

SWAP MEET
• NewDate OCTOBER 28 2000
• New Venue Baypac cool Store Totara St. Mount Maunganui

• Majority of sites under cover • Gates Open 7am
• Hot & Cold Drinks and food available.
• Buyers $3 • Sellers $5

Further Information from Ray Singleton (07) 573-6547

BAYPACKCOOL
STORE

1•
Maunganui Road

..,..
o

'"

TOTARA STREET

To Harbour
Bridge

Hawke's Bay Branch Vintage Car Club

ART DECO RALLY
For clubeligiblevehicles tip to and including 1945

FEBRUARY 16, 17 & 18 2001
For an Entry Form and programme ofArt Deco Weekend events contact:

Rally Organisers - Diane & Geoff Quarrie
Ph/fax (06) 876-4009 or write to PO Box 1036 Hastings



24, 25, 26
November 2000

AUCKLAND BRANCH

20TH MOTOR CYCLE RALLY &
ANNUAL SWAPMEET

NOTE: Swapmeet at Papakura Club, Coskery Rd, Papakura
FRIDAY 24: Barbecue, Noggin and Natter
SATURDAY 25: Rally and evening function. SUNDAY 26: Swap Meet
Information and entry Forms: Contact Ron Fey, 3 Luplau Cresc, Howick. (09) 534-8517

ALL NEW \~

13TH Annual ~

ALL AMERICAN CAR SHOW
SWAP MEET

Organised by the North Shore Branch, Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc.
40 Masons Road, Albany, Auckland

SWAPMEET: Saturday 25 November 2000
CARSHOW: Sunday 26 November 2000 (Raindate 2nd & 3rd December 2000)
Contact for more info: Roger 09 424-0235 or Bob 09 444-4066

24th PUK KOHE
SWAP MEET 2001

Organised by the
Auckland Branch of the

Chevrolet Enthusiasts
Club of N.l. (Inc.)

$5 per day per person Site $25
Gates Open 7.00am Sat. - 8.00 am Sun.

The 23rd Annual Vintage &Post Vintage Swap Meet will be held at the

A & P Showgrounds, Pukekohe
24th & 25th Feb 2001

Car Show Sunday

TRADE SPACES ONLY MAY BE PRE BOOKED !!!
For more information write P.O. Box 76331, Manukau City,
or phone Bill 021 902 602
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Les Bennett

Our winter solstice run was held on the
25 June . More than 30 vehicles took part,
an excellent turn out for a mid-winter day.
We were favoured with a mild afternoon
and an excellent run which ended at the
Ruapuna Domain, a nice quiet spot we had
never been to before, where Ian and Doreen
Nicholson who organised the run had some
devious field tests laid on to eliminate most
of us!

Barry and Jennifer Hunt were the
winners, which gives them the dubious
honour of organising the opening run to be
held on 17 September. Our annual quiz
night with the South Canterbury Branch
was held in our clubrooms on 20 July. This
event has been held for years but had never
been won by Ashburton before, I suspect
largely because South Canterbury always
bring Russell Cross, their secret weapon!

Thi s time a large turn-out of our
members were organised into strategic
teams and some devious questions devi sed
by David Oakley and his panel saw
Ashburton the winners, the first time ever!

On the 23 July approximately twenty
cars took part in a mystery/memory run
organised by John and Judith Lilley. This
run took those competing past old
buildings , sites etc. and was a test of the
memory as to what had been there in the
past. Jim and Lois Alexander in their 1957
Vauxhall were the winners.

Some time ago the Wilson Family of
Ashburton gave the VCC the custody of a
MII Zodiac bought new by Maurice
Wilson ' s father. This car has been kept on
display in our Museum, it was decided
recently that it could be used as a club
vehicle and at present it is in Bill Datlen's
work shop having the brakes attended to and
being brought up to WOF standard. It will
be nice to see it on the road again .

Planning is underway for the 2nd
National McLean Veteran Rally to be held
by our branch on the 20 - 22 April 2001.
Veteran owners keep this date in mind and
come and visit us.

Recently in the course of my employ
ment I had the occasion to visit a farm
owned by one of our prominent members.
While passing a shed in which he was
restoring a Whippet Truck I happened to
notice the Whippet had been pushed aside
and a Fordson Diesel tractor has taken its
place! Come on David if you don't get it
going soon you will be too old to drive it!

Also seen recently Arthur Wolfreys
driving a newly restored Morris Minor
pickup, Arthur is well known for his
immaculate restorations which include a
Dennis F8 fire appliance which Arthur was
associated with as a member of the
Ashburton Volunteer Fire Brigade.

New members are still coming forward ,
Bruce and Elaine Robinson with a 1955
Humber Super Snipe, I remember driving
one of these when it was brand new and
what an impressive motor car it was!

Martin Wallace has joined with a 1935
Morri s 8, David and Pauline Mead have a
195I Morri s Minor LO Light and the ex
Margaret Clifford Morris Minor
Convertible.

While on holiday in Darwin recently
Rob and Diane Ross accompanied by Alan
Storer had the opportunity to visit a
gentleman with a large collection of Fords .
Amongst the collection was a Ford Model
A with the original registration papers . La
and behold it was a ex NZ car and had been
at one time owned by the late Fred Rickard
who was a member of our branch for many
years. Fred was well known for his fine
motor car restoration and his Austin 7
Coupe, Minty , now rallied by John
Rickard.

Our members were saddened recently to
learn of the passing away of Ray
McQuarters, Ray was a gentleman, and his
friendly smile and quiet sense of humour
will be greatly missed.

Auckland John Stokes

VETERANS: Barry Robert has completed
the rear axle assembly for his 1906 single
cylinder Rover. George Mihaljevich is also
very busy with the rear axle for the Hudson
Mile a Minute speedster. Don White 's four
cylinder Sizaire et Naudin is having the
bonnet finished, some work on the radiator
may be next. Barry Birchall has completed
extensions to his Veteran motor house .
VINTAGE: Errol McAlpine has purchased
Peter Crowthers' 1930 Model A Ford
Fordor. Malcolm Halls 1926 Chrysler 60
WOFTAM speedster has had the restyled
boat tail finished . Colin and Pam Bell were
eventually rewarded with forty four
entrants and forty two starters in the annu al
Vintage Muster. They also succeeded in
getting sufficient marshalls in time . The
Bells put on an excellent run starting at the
Botanic Gardens in Manurewa and travel
ling through Takanini, Hunua the Hunua
dams, Kiaua for lunch, then Kawakawa
Bay Whitford and Howick Pakuranga
before finishing at the clubrooms. The field
was largely conventional with Model A
Fords, Mopar and Austin products to the
fore . Exotica was represented by the Allbon
and Kitson Sunbeams. Eccentricity was
t"PTWPlL'P..ntprl h" thp. Aldprn' rp. lO')O Mrwrr~n

a CAR . Motorcycle participation was non
existent and sadly there were no rear wheel
brake cars and no light vehicles. Non com
petitive tourists accounted for seven
percent of the entrants, a poor level of
support and one which may threaten the
continuation of this class. Shirley and Rob
Bovis took first overall in the Model A,
Rodger and Val Ball were second in their
Model A, Neville and Sue Olsen were third
in their 1930 Dodge. The slow class was
won by Wayne and Carrie Roberts in the
1928 Willys Knight model 56.0wen and
Jayne Hayward came second in the 1922
Paige Daytona, Jirn Scott with Sharran
Price navigating came third. Out of branch
support came from Wellsford and North
Shore PV PW Len Whysall has sold his
1958 MG A to the Taranaki area.
COMMERCIAL: A vote was taken at the
branch AGM to sell the Morris van,
whether this will eventuate remains to be
seen . It may yet be possible to make
effective repairs to the vehicle. Brian
Fenton 's Diamond T is apparently making
good progress, while Sel Carseldine is
slowly recovering from a health setback.
Bye for now.

Banks Peninsula Andre Le Febvre

We decided to try another Night Trial,
so IS cars and their intrepid crews set off
for a three-hour run around the backblocks
of the Canterbury Plains. The meandering
route took cars to Sheffield for a refresh
ment stop, and then via a series of cunning
silent checks to the Tai Tapu Hotel.
Locating a water wheel in a water race, half
covered in long grass, in the middle of
nowhere, in the pitch black, was a worthy
challenge to which most entrants rose,
although Geoff Owen did discover that the
lights on his Jag 3.8 Mk 2 were a triumph
of style over substance. The winner was the
Vintage Buick crew of Richard Garlick,
with John and Clair Newel! aboard, only
one point clear of Tony Haycock and
Maggie Bennett in their trusty Peugeot 203 ,
tied with the Vintage Fiat of John and
Margaret Palmer.

In June , we held our annual Balcairn
Sporting Trial, fast becoming one of the
most popular events in our calendar. With a
record 37 entries, competition was intense.
The Austin fraternity were out in force, but
five Fiat SOl's were there to provide a
serious challenge, as were three Bugattis,
plus a great selection of durable Americana.
Conditions were regrettably dry, and after
three events many had perfect scores . The
next section, The Sandpit, narrowed down
the potential winners, as most of the
Austins got stuck in the deep mud, with the
larger cars ploughing through in dramatic
fashion. Waterloo was another moisture
laden event, requiring contestants to drive
up the Kowai River and then exit up a very
steep bank. The open-wheeled cars were
most spectacular, as they soaked their brave
crews. One could only admire the sang
froid of Gavin Baiu , as he sat in his
partially submerged Bugatti Type 40
waiting to be towed out, with the totally
submerged exhaust pipe sounding, and
l{){)lt-ino li1<p ~ l-l!ltY\iltnn ;pt nninn lntn thp
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George Calder, Craig and Michael Pidgeon,
and Kerry Stevenson were all locked in a
desperate battle for the coveted Old Boot
Trophy. It was a steepish pull, with the 4
wheel drive vehicle getting stuck on the
way up, but four Austins, showing
indomitable British pluck, roared to the top.
So with the sun setting, the large crowd
made their way back to the Sefton pub for
the prize-giving. Craig Pidgeon Bugatti
Type 13, and George Calder Fiat 501 tied
for first place , with an extraordinary 159
out of 160 points , and Michael Pidgeon, in
the other Type 13, was second with 158
points. Amazingly close results after a long
day's motoring. A wonderful day for all
concerned, and with the Austin Special
owners already plotting revenge, or at least
bribery, next year's event is eagerly antici
pated.

Our AGM was held in July, and the
same hardy souls are once again serving the
club. We had a spirited, and surprisingly
civilised, debate about club eligible cars
only being accepted for the Pomeroy
Trophy, but the motion was lost and the
status quo remains, ie, any car is eligible.
The following trophies were presented for
events throughout the year, those previ
ously unreported being :
Ashley Forest Hill Climb. fastest time:
Gavin Bain, Bugatti Type 35.
Ashley Forest winner on formula:
Phil Mauger, Austin Special.
Pomeroy Trophy:
Peter Croft. Bond Equipe.

Proxime Accessite for use and abuse of
a British sporting car: Dave Richardson,
Austin 12/4.

Pidgeon Family Trophy for use not
abuse of a car: Michael Williams, Citroen
Big 15.

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greaves

Rapurapa Reserve was the meeting
place for the Lady Navigator Rally which
was in the Matamata area. Eighteen Bay Of
Plenty participants were joined by eight
from South Waikato Branch. A lot of
thought had been put into this run by Peter
Woodend and certainly kept everyone on
their toes.

Bruce Trask, a very dynamic guest
speaker, spoke to us at our July meeting on
the importance of recycling and gave
members top marks for recycling their old
cars.

Members were treated to an inspection
of the new $12 million water treatment
plant before meeting at Bureta Park Motor
Inn for lunch. A great way to spend a
winter's mid week day .

Rae & Dick Asto/l's 1928 Buick. winner of

Glen & Rob Ranger's 1936 Ford V8, second
place Jonathon White's Concours.

.Jill& Joe Scott's 1929 Model AA Ford truck,
third place Jonathon White's Concours.

Once again our members joined the
Rotorua Branch for their annual Garage
Run, which is always an enjoyable outing.

Ray Singleton organised a mid-week run
to Gnarly Wood Creations, an interesting
gallery where furniture bowls and clocks
are made from swamp kauri, also to Kevin
Pinkerton's museum, Kevin has an
amazing collection of you-name-it, it's
there . The Te Puke Auto Barn was an
enjoyable lunch stop.

Judi and Jack MacKinnon are the proud
owners of a 1959 Hillman Minx convertible
with a floor gear change, which I hear is
unusual for that model.

A pleasant surprise to have Ian Rolls
come out to see us driving his recently
restored 1960 MGA. This car is absolute
perfection, a credit to Ian.

Our annual dinner and prize-giving was
highly successful. Great music, great food
and of course great company. Jack Hoven
entertained us in his usual humorous way.

Dulcie and Arnold Mortensen were
presented with an award for being the most
dedicated members for the year. This was
certainly well deserved as Dulcie had been
secretary for many years while Arnold was
Club Captain. They have both done a
tremendous job.

The other highlight of the evening was
when Jack Hoven was made honorary
member of the Bay of Plenty Branch. Jack
was a foundation member of the club and
has held office in some way ever since. The
fact that our club is 42 years old, I'm sure
everyone would agree that is an outstanding
effort. Many thanks again Jack and also to
Nell for her support.

Canterbury Tony Becker

Spring is almost upon us as we write.
Winter activity, though a little less that at
other times, still holds much interest for
Branch members.

The new committee isnlanninz ahead

number of new faces filling responsibili
ties. Secretary Ted Hockley has quickly
reacquainted himself to the demands of that
job and new Club Captain Kevin Stevenson
is co-ordinating coming events such as
September's Vintage Annual Rally with
new assistant Annette Miekle.

Convenors include Kelvin Becker,
Motorcycles, Lyndsay Saunders,
Commercial, Rod Berberry PV-PWV-P60v
while Annette Miekle and Bob Kinnaird
assume responsibility for Vintage and
social activities respectively in this our
forty-fourth year. One of the biggest social
events of the year was part of the winter
programme.

This years "Millennium Grand Ball"
was a truly grand affair! One of the
country's best and oldest established
"natural" instrument bands, The
Modennaires, played their classy best into
the wee hours while Club members and
friends grooved to the good musician in
their best bib 'n tuck.

Waltzes, Gay Gordons, Military and
Boston Two steps, Gypsy Taps, Fox trots
and Quicksteps, all the classics .

The supper, a treat provided by fellow
McLeans' Island leasees from the Coringa
Club, was beautifully presented by their
Judes Caterers.

This well run event was a credit to
Lyndsay Saunders and his team. Speaking
of unsung heroes - the big job of making
the new-look Hub magazine continue its
considerable popularity falls on Heather
Glenday, with great help from Mike, and
deserved commendation for the improve
ments achieved. Well done all concerned!

Irishman Creek Rally was again the top
event for our organisers as it has always
been and it was great to see some of the
hardware displayed at July's noggin &
natter, a report features elsewhere in
Beaded Wheels.

We keep hearing about the growing
interest in moped events. This section of
VCC seems destined for International event
status if the recent "Whiz (or is that
wheeze) around the Southland" is any
yardstick .

Thirty odd of the seventy-four starters
hailed from Canterbury Branch and all
suffered Southland' s coldest air and
warmest hospitality with enthusiasm.

Some interesting machines greeted the
starter including some highly interesting
Veterans. The run included Solexes,
Mopeds, scooters, and cyclernotors/clip
ons and ended with a magnificent meal ,
casino evening and hilarious auction.

The Commercial Section visited Bruce
Pidgeon's Auto Restorations for their July
noggin and reportedly 57 members turned
out for a most interesting insight into that
industry.

Another member, Jack Barnes, lead the
9-90s section on a museum tour which
covered several sections of that establish
ment including Antarctic, old street scene,
and a visit to see all the birds (hopefully the
winged variety)?

The 'P' noggin night has stuttered a
little, however Nick Harrison has been
assisting John Climo toward establishing a
rAfTl1t'lr 1~)C't Thl1~C'~ "l" ..... 1-' tho. .,........... ..,t-h n"",t



together and it is believed that time and
effort will eventually see progress.

Eastern Bay of' Plenty Elaine Profflt

A mild fine evening greeted an enthusi
astic group for our annual night run in June.
The theme for the evening was ladies to
wear a hat depicting the title of a song , and
the men to wear the oldest garment(s) in
their wardrobe. Some excellent hats
emerged and the clothes-well, probably it is
time a few wardrobes had a clear out! For
the second time the Lorolei Pollard Night
Owl Trophy was won by Garry and Liz
Bryson. It has been suggested these two be
put on a stiff handicap! Following the run,
there was the usual lovely pot luck tea, then
after establishing each table as a team, we
had some brain teaser quizzes and contin
uing the hat theme, each team were given a
bag of goodies with which they had ten
minutes to turn into a hat. The winning
team, The Watchorn Kids , were presented
with winner's medals. To finish off, choir
master Don led some singing in 'rounds'. A
good fun night concluded with an apprecia
tion presentation to long-time hard worker,
Lorolei.

The July run started with some straight
line navigation followed by a visit to a
collector of old telephones, which brought
back memories for most. Club night guests
have been the area manager for St John
Ambulance and local identity Ross
Neiderer, who enlightened us about Old
Whakatane. In August a small group
travelled to join Rotorua and other branches
for Rotorua's annual garage raid.

Far North Dave Duirs

The second quarter of our calendar has
been a very busy one with good member
ship participation and the addition of some
new members and their vehicles.

April witnessed a great assortment of
vehicles for one of our few competitive
rallies, The Brian Parker Memorial Rally,
which drew entrants from Whangarei and
Dargaville. We started from Kaeo and
made our way, checking clues, over the
hills to beautiful Matauri Bay, the return
back up the steep hill causing dramas for
some vehicles.

The coast was followed to Tauranga Bay
on the beach making our way to Totara
North to view a private collection of all
sorts including a big assortment of kauri
gum and weighing scales in a beautiful
garden .

The afternoon "cuppa" stop was a great
find, the Gumstore Bar and Grill which has
been transformed from an old back packers
establishment. Our vehicles looked great
lined up outside this historic old building.

From here organisers Winston and Lyn
had us on a time trial (new event for many
of us) on our way back to Mangonui and
then on to the Clubrooms for dinner and
presentations. The Masons won the event in
their modern, but the Trophy went to
Whangarei members Lyn and Brian Wrack
followed by Ava and Keith Thomas also of
Whangarei . To top off the weekend some
members went to a private beach for a

May had some members join the parade
down the main street of Kaitaia to com
memorate the presentation of a new
Mercedes wheel chair bus to the Switzer
old folks home.

Our AGM was well attended and some
changes of office bearers were made,
mainly to accommodate our club's policy
of endeavoring to rotate duties to give 1110st
members the opportunity to serve in office
at some time, we have a new President Lyn
Knight, Club Captain Shirley Matthews
and Ross Pennell has enhanced our
newsletter in his capacity as our new editor
and it looks good.

Our May rally was a spot light run
organised by John and Phyllis Crisp.
Participants met for a pot luck dinner at the
clubroorns before being sent off to navigate
around the coastal roads and streets of
Taipa and Mangonui, some temporarily
losing their way before returning to the
c1ubrooms for a treasure hunt in the dark to
retrieve plastic clues which were
exchanged for "gold", chocolate crunchy
bars! The winners were the Pooleys and
Don and Anna were awarded both the Tail
End Charlie and Turkey Awards!!

Gordon and Shirley Matthews organised
the Molloy Trophy run in June, which
started at the Oruaiti school and took us, by
navigation and silent checks to Hihi Beach
and then up into a new subdivision above
SH 10where farmland and scrub have been
transformed into a proposed olive growing
enterprise which also commands some
interesting views across the Mangonui
Harbour. A coffee break was had at the
playground at Coopers Beach before
moving onto have a quick look at Don
Mackenzie's stock car at Taipa.

Like the April run it would appear that
we are experiencing 'raids' from the
Whangarei branch as the Wracks again
were victors, equal with Winston Matthews
and Lyn Knight with the Algies second and
the Topps third.

Back at the c1ubrooms, rejuvenated with
mulled wine, we shared a mid-winter
Christmas pot luck dinner which was of the
usual high standard.

July started with a good turn out for a
pot luck dinner at the clubrooms and the
main reason for the gathering was to view
the Royal and SunAlliance Rally video.
However, the club video did not want to
function, so we all moved to the Matthews
lounge for a late start which saw some folks
nod off before the show was over, they
probably missed the few chances to see
locals featuring!

Our main event for July was a
Progressive Dinner organised by Ross and
Raewyn Pennell. About fifty folk came
along on a day which featured a North
Easterly storm of miserable proportions
which should have kept folks at home! Our
first call for "hors d'oeuvres" was at Peter
and Judy Matthews stables where the spirit
was set for a good evening. After viewing
the Matthews Vintage car stables as well,
we headed back into the storm and made
our way to the Kemps at Houhora for a sea
food entree by the warm fire . The main

farm at Kaimaumau in great surroundings
and served with the best cuts of
emu/ostrich, a first for many of us. Ross'
newly aquired 38 Ford Ute was also on
display.

We then braved the elements again and
headed for Cable Bay to be hosted by June
and Murray Baird in their beautiful new
home where a great assortment of desserts
and cheese board was followed by some of
us staying on to watch the All Blacks win
against Australia.

On that night out there were no Vintage
vehicles but the winners had to be our four
hosts and the Pennells for organising a
great night out.

We look forward to the rest of the year 's
activities.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

The position of secretary of this branch,
reponed in the last notes as unfilled, has
now been filled by Rosie Douglas, a rela
tively new member to our ranks. Talk about
thrown in thc deep end! However, we
welcome her and she is learning the ropes
nicely .

We were recently presented with a
trophy by the former Rootes Group and
now Mitsubishi dealers Allen Bros &
Johnstone to commemorate 85 years in
business, and it has been decided to hold an
annual AB&J Motors Gymkhana. The first
of these was held at the end of May, with a
small turnout of members, and was won by
Tony Bartlett.

June saw 40 persons attend the annual
dinner, this time combined with the annual
prize-giving. A great time was had by all.
The following day the Douglas Dawdle
took us on a tour of some of the historic
points around the district before returning
to the clubrooms for a cuppa and some
cunningly hatched questions.

Our guest speaker at the July meeting
spoke on genealogy, and those that had had
their parentage questioned in the past were
able to learn the basics of going about
proving or disproving their lineage. A very
interesting evening.

The July run was organised by yours
truly and sent entrants out into the country
and on some little-used roads before
returning to the clubrooms.

The national annual general meeting has
been and gone, and we trust that those of
you who attended had an enjoyable
weekend away , despite the transport
problems. Watch in future editions for the
grumbles of those who thought they were
disadvantaged, and then support us in our
bid to make sure that the smaller branches
have just as much opportunity to hold such
meetings as the metropolitans.

On the restoration scene, lan and Gillian
Wells ' teenage son , Glen, has acquired the
bones of a Model T Ford and intends to
make a C cab , and Mark Dunn has been
struck by the bug again and is now putting
together the parts of a Vintage Buick, while
yours truly has been getting all keen on his
1953 Commer in anticipation of taking it to
the Commercial Rally in Whakatane at
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took away (a Karrier fire engine) did 6.3
miles to the gallon. I hope this one will do
a lot better than that!

Gore Ron Osborne

The weather has warmed up again after
a pretty good winter in the deep south. In
early August the Central Otago Branch held
their Bi-Annual Swap Meet at their
Clubrooms in Cromwell. The weather was
pretty cold but fine after frosts at night. It's
always an enjoyable weekend even if the
event is on a smaller scale than some. The
attendance was good and there were suffi
cient stalls to make it worthwhile plus a
look through the parts department is always
interesting.

On the following Sunday the Gore
Branch hosted some Southland Branch
members on a combined garage raid to
view three members collections in Northern
and Eastern Southland. There was certainly
a lot to see and too numerous to mention
here . It's alwa ys good to see what's lurking
in other peoples shed s.

A couple of our members took part in
the Topless Tour in late August. The rules
here are you must drive with your hood
down and seemingly the weather was most
unkind and rained for much of the
weekend. Departure point was the old
Mosgiel Railway Station and the route took
entrants down the East Coa st, out to Milton
and on to Balclutha for lunch. From here
they travelled through Clutha Valley ,
Hillend, Waitahuna and on to Waipori. By
now it was very wet for the journey onto
Mahinerangi Causeway, the Middlemarch
/Outram Road acros s the Taieri Plains and
back to a welcome hot shower etc. By all
accounts it was an interesting run. Amazing
what people do for enjoyment.

At the end of Augu st a small bus load of
our members travelled to Invercargill to
attend that branches Annual Auction Night.

From here on there is rather a lot
happening with our Annual Safari mid
September, Blossom Festival in Central
Otago a week later and our opening day run
which is going to Kingston coincide with
the opening of the Kingston Flyer season.
Early October we have the Canterbury
Swap Meet and our own Auction Night mid
October. Our parts department is coming
along nicely as well as a kitchen refurbish
ment in readiness for the next National
AGM that we are hosting in 2001.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

On Sunday 23rd July, 36 vehicles with
crew departed The Rose & Shamrock in
Havelock North de stined for central
Hawkes Bay, and with four sheds to look
through the enthusiasm was high.

Basil Rouse broke an axle on his Chev
coming into Otane and later in the day it
found iLs way back to Napier on the back of
Allan & Adrienne Jame s's Mercedes L330.
There must be something about Chevs and
Mercs as some will remember the Chev
belonging to John English from the
Gisborne Branch returning home from
Ohakune two years ago on the back of my
l\.K/~_~• ...,....l ...... ..-.T A V"J11')

Dianne & Geoff Quarrie and myself
attended the national AGM in Gisborne,
which for both Dianne and myself was a
first time. We all had a good weekend
enjoying the hospitality of the Gisborne
branch.

The August noggin 'n' natter was held in
the Waipawa Cosmopolitan Club, where
about 35 members had a meal before the
meeting. Someone, not mentioning names,
took the box containing vehicle identifica
tion card forms, intending to give these a
push, and upon opening it at the request of
members wishing to obtain a said form dis
covered that the box contained 20 or so NZ
Coal magazines. I ask you!

I did forget to mention that at the July
noggin and natter we had a visit from Peter
Anderson of Gisborne Elect roplaters, who
gave the members a rundown on the
process thereof.

"In the realm of power, steam is king."

Horowhenua Peter Nightingale

Our scribe for many years, AJ, has
departed to the Bay of Plenty and at our
recent AGM I was asked to fill the gap.
So we are not dead, in fact the branch has
been busy and active. A number of restora
tions are being carried out and new
members are appearing at our meetings, so
I hope I can keep you up to date with the
local happenings.

Laurie Jenson, our loyal and hard
working custodian and life member has
been unwell of late. Although much better
again, at 80 he has to slow down but don't
tell him or I will be in trouble.

Well, we all look forward to the summer
and planned events around the country . Try
our Tararua Trundle in November.

Some six months ago we managed to
purchase the buildings adjacent to our
existing clubhouse. They compri se a large
double garage (future spares store) and a
restaurant (future club rooms). The garage
is in almost new condition but the res tau
rant had severe fire damag e in the kitchen
area. Using accumulated funds, contractors
and a great deal of our voluntary labour, we
have repaired the fire damage and re
arranged the kitchen area to make room for
a future library .

Thi s has now given us a great area for
meetings and the whole complex will be
developed to serve our needs well into the
new millennium. There is still a deal of
work to be done to make the new area
usable, and also some finance to be raised
to pay for the necessary materials, however
we are in great heart and proud of what we
have . A lot of you will know the place as
formerly "Sandy's Restaurant" on SHI
about three miles south of Levin, and next
to our present clubrooms.

We have several "new" vehicles come
out of the woodwork, and one very inter
esting Fraser Nash Le Mans brought out
from England by a new member. Our list of
coming events is impressive, promising
great motoring.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

succe ss, even though some entrants ended
up in Foxton instead of Himatangi for their
soup and toast stop. All credit to Ron Love
for an excellent rally . At the time of writing
the result s were unavailable. A Sunday run
on 2 July had a great turnout. A lovely fine
day helped I'm sure. The first stop was the
Feilding foundry where door handles and
door knockers are manufactured. Very
impres sive. A BYO lunch at Rob and Pat
Knight 's home in Sanson, sheltered from
the wind , staying there for the afternoon
seemed a good idea. But we did move on to
the Honey Centre on SHI , well worth the
stop if driving that way. Their ice-c ream is
superb! And also the honey, the favorite
seemed to be honey and ginger.

The parts shed team have been working
to tidy around the sheds, taking tyres off
rims and sorting the spares.

The winter months are quiet, but
hopefully the heaters are on in the restora
tion sheds, then come spring and summer a
new crop of restored vehicles.

Marlborough Graham Edwards

In this my first report as scribe for our
Branch I have covered the last couple of
months activities. Our enthusiastic motor
cycle members held their annual weekend
away event with eleven hardy riders doing
a 250km journey through the provinces of
Nelson and Marlborough supported by
ladies in back-up vehicles. Best effort was
by Earl Ireland on his 50cc Victor. He also
picked up the Keown Cup for the best
machine at our annual prize-giving. Well
done Earl.

At the Branch AGM Barry Wilson stood
down as Secretary having given sterling
service for six years in that capacity . Barry
has also served terms as Chairman and Club
Captain thereby making a huge contribution
to the activities of this Branch. Doug
Radford is a welcome replacement for Barry
and we thank him for being prepared to take
this important job on for us.

The Annual Events Trophy outing
attracted 15 vehicles, drivers and naviga
tors to attack a well prepared course of
events set up by last year's winners, Marg
and Peter Holdaway. There was fun- a
plenty and the chilly afternoon was finished
with a welcome hot cuppa.

Sunday July 16 saw twelve vehicles and
their occupants off on a half day run
through the outskirts of Blenheim and
Renwick . Destination was a visit to Cam
and Josie Keowri's residence where we had
afternoon tea . Much time was spent in
Cam's huge shed full of interesting
motoring goodies. Wow! I'm not the only
one who would like to see some of his col
lection in the garage at home. "Green men"
were seen coming out of that shed but a hot
drink soon returned the flesh colour to
normal.

Sunday 19 August and another inter
esting half day run saw 25 vehicles (two of
which went topless) and loads of passen
gers enjoyed beautiful weather to cruise
around back roads of Lower Wairau calling
in to see a most interesting collection of
horse drawn vehicles, restored to their



couple of impromptu songs by the host.
Great stuff and thanks to the Pynes for
setting this one up.

Much work is under way for this
Branch's Biennial Rally for Labour
Weekend. Hopefully readers will have seen
this event's advertisement in issue 245,
Page 41, issue of Beaded Wheels and will
have decided to take part in the event. As
an extra bonus we will have a Swap Meet
as well. The weekend following is
Marlborough's Anniversary Weekend and
there is a trip to Hanmer Springs on the
calendar. We have a Shiny Parts Auction
on Wednesday 27 September which is our
Branch Club Night. With so much exciting
activity coming up there should be tons for
me to report on in the next Beaded Wheels
so as they say "Watch this Space". In the
meantime, good safe motoring to you all.

Northland Lyn Wrack

The last two months have seen good
numbers out on club events. The Club
Captain's Mid Winter Run was held in
bright sunshine as we roamed around the
back roads of the Tangihua Ranges. A
barbecue at the clubrooms after the rally
was a pleasant way to finish the day.

In July, the Club Captain was taken by
surprise at the numbers that arrived at the
start, but with some extra instructions
printed, we all set off, checking out all the
petrol pumps around the city before
heading to Glenbervie for a picnic lunch on
the lawn of June and Jock Gardens
residence. Luckily it was brilliant sunshine
and the children enjoyed the wide open
spaces.

The motorbike section are also having
lots of members attending the monthly runs
and are still finding bike collections to visit.

Our Chairman has arrived back from the
National AGM with some great news for
our Club. We can now look forward to
hosting the 2002 North Island Easter Rally.

The sudden death of Jim Foster has left
us all in a state of shock. Jim was our 'right
hand man and roustabout' around the
clubrooms, taking on the custodial duties
with enthusiasm and commitment for the
last five years. He was always there when
we needed him and he will be really
missed. He attended local events regularly
in his little red 1928 Austin 7-2 door and
the 1930 Wolseley Coupe was taken out on
the odd occasion. We extend our sympathy
to his sister and brother-in-law Dorothy and
Ivan Smith.

North Otago Tony Aker

After what is understood to be many
years of proposals, discussions and debate
we finally have clubrooms to call our own.

The building we have purchased was
formerly the property of the North Otago
Car Club, now unfortunately in recess, and
is well suited to our requirements as well as
being a better venue for assembling for runs
and future location of our parts shed.

We expect the acquisition of club rooms
to have a positive effect on membership
and the morale of the club generally.
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prize giving. In attendance were 35 local
and Waimate members and all thought the
evening a success. With the pot belly stove
blazing it was warm and comfortable. The
blazing of the fire was taking place only
about one metre from the extensive trouser
seat of a branch official while he was seated
for dinner. However, apparently no
permanent damage was done.

Our last run for the season was on 14th
May when a field of six PV, PWV and P60
vehicles left Oamaru for lunch at the
Kurow camping ground to be joined by a
similar number from the Waimate branch.
The picnic lunch break at Kurow was
enjoyed by all, in particular the resident
golden Labrador. Following this all partici
pants, led by Trevor Appleby, embarked on
a conducted tour of historic homesteads,
the first of which was Trevors own
property on Manse Road, where a couple of
items of Vintage machinery were demon
strated. We next visited Western House
beside the Kurow Creek, where the Parish's
explained the history of the property.
Everyone admired the lawn and dry stone
walling and showed great interest in the
operation of the waterwheel, now powered
by a small fire-hose sized supply of water
rather than the full flume of irrigation water
as in the past.

Then it was off to Campbell Park Estate
where we were allowed free run of the
grounds and to inspect all of the buildings
from the outside. The grounds are still well
maintained and the building tidy, but appar
ently nothing in the way of occupancy ever
happens!

That we were allowed on the estate at all
is entirely due to the negotiating skills of
Trevor Appleby, as the public are generally
not allowed admittance.

Following afternoon tea on one of the
lawn areas, the participants dispersed
homeward about 4pm. Thanks to Cyril and
Trevor for organising what was a particu
larly enjoyable day.

Our next function will be the official
opening of the clubrooms on 2 September.
This event, to which members of adjoining
branches have been invited, will be
preceded by an afternoon run.

This year's Windsor Rally will be held
on 11 November, a departure from the tra
ditional early December date. We have
made this change after some debate in an
effort to avoid conflict with other local
events leading up to Christmas. Entry
forms are being prepared and should be
published in the next branch newsletter to
be copied, completed and sent in to our
secretary. The Windsor Rally is always an
enjoyable event, so do try to participate.

Otago Branch Oily Laytham

A successful AGM in June, in that there
were no difficulties in filling committee
positions and branch finances continue on a
very sound footing. New Branch Chairman,
Barry Longstaffe has had considerable
experience on the Committee and is
therefore well-versed in Club affairs. His
Riley Pathfinder, which suffered an engine
failure on the return from Hamilton, has

The Craigs' 1926 Chrysler Roadster
continues to attract attention at local events
as do Tony Devereux 's lovely Packard
coupe and roadster restorations. In conjunc
tion with the Post Vintage Club, the Otago
Branch has staged another successful Auto
Spectacular during July. About 200 cars
and motor cycles were on display, dating
from Veteran to brand new - the Winters'
1900 Woleseley to the latest BMW and
Porsche models. As well, the usual swap
meet stalls did a good trade in parts and
accessories. Again this year, the event was
held in the Edgar Sports Stadium, all under
the one roof literally. A Vintage Venture is
planned for mid-August to kick start the
rally season.

Rotorua Doug Green

This year's Garage Run was a good turn
out with four branches turning up from
Whakatane, Tokoroa, Tauranga and of
course Rotorua. We visited Keith Palmer's
place to take a look at the Chev sedan he
has been building for some time now. He
has completed the woodwork and made a
good job of it all. The chassis is looking
mobile, right down to the beer crate for a
seat. We then went to Summit Road and
looked over Tony Sarich's 49 Chev, Ralph
Bennett's Metropolitan then back into town
for a look at 60s bits and pieces above the
garage of Ians fleet of Caddies. On to
Gordou's garage for a look at his new
Chrysler Roadster and an array of col
lectibles he has in a large shed along with
other cars, including Peter's Morris 8
Sports now finished.

There are a few cars coming to the
surface now that the major rally has
finished and members have regained a few
dollars, a good thing as we need these old
cars out of the sheds and onto the roads.

Our garages are getting a bit light on
Vintage car restoring as members are going
to more modern cars for getting around to
rallies, but it is great when we go to out-of
town rallies, where there are a lot of
Vintage cars and not so many modern. This
makes it a true blue Vintage run and a
pleasure to attend.

Our branch has a new Club Captain this
year, and Malcolm Foster promises a lot of
great runs, both cruising and competitive.
Like other branches, you run out of new
and exciting roads and have to test your
brain now and again to devise a good run to
attract people from out of town. But there is
still a lot of beautiful country around. Safe
motoring.

Southland Dave Har ris

Early in July Doug Willis organised the
Whizzing Around Southland Moped Rally.
This attracted 78 entries from throughout
the South Island. They competed in three
classes, Clip-ons, Mopeds and Scooters.
The weather was fine and sunny, but started
out a little cool at minus five degrees.

They departed at 9:30 in the morning,
eventually made it back to the clubrooms.
There was an evening meal and prize
giving followed by a Casino Night.
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saw 13 motorcyclists depart Invercargill
heading for Te Anau for an overnight stay.
They were meet in Tuatapere by another
ten from Te Anau who joined in the run . As
usual for this run, the Motorcyclists were
hosted by the Te Anau Volunteer Fire
Brigade, who supplied a barbecue tea and
breakfast. The weather for this run was
cool, but fine. The only ca sualty was John
Patterson, who had exhaust trouble before
lunch and then a major engine mal function
in the afternoon.

Several members joined in a Garage
Raid in the Gore area, with three interesting
stops . Plenty of interesting cars, so me
restored , some under restoration and
enough still as they were found to keep the
owner busy for several hundred years.

South Canterbury Bill Weir

At the AGM, our retiring Secretary was
presented with a platter and glasses and
wife Val a bouquet, in appreciation of their
contribution to the South Canterbury VC C
over the last 14 years. During this time,
while under Stuart's stewardship as
Secretary/Treasurer, we progressed from
being in a mortgage situation to our current
position of having capital inv ested to
ensure continued branch progress . Our
thanks to Stuart & Val and hope they make
the most of their extra time afte r relin
quishing Club affairs.

Al so presented at the AGM were 25 year
badge s Lester Cordes, Alvin Jones , John
Knowles, Ken Meggit, Keith Gray, Dave
Diamond , Jeff Henderson, Brian Grace ,
Tony Hobbs and John Rodgers, plus the
presentation of the Annual Awards.

The presentation to our retiring secretary/
treasurer Stuart Hatton and wire Vol.

Restoration of the Year Trophy
Alistair Day 1925 Dodge Tourer
Chairman's Trophy Ron Hammer
Navigator's Award Pat Geddes
Lyalldale Trophy (Best Branch Performance)

Frances Irving
Club Captain's Trophy Brian Webber.

All British Day 2000 - All weather
reports predicted one of the worst Queen ' s
Birthday weekends for years - Hughie was
reall y going to give us hell, but here it was
Sunday 4 June and the sun was trying its
best to keep up a brave face . Ob viou sly ,
dour predictions were not going to deter the
dedicated, as a constant stream of vehicles
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know if anyone actually co unted the final
line-up for the pre-run displ ay, but numbers
must have been well in excess of 200.

After a short briefing , 165 ve hicles
drove out along Willow Walk and up the
Loop Road and dispensed in two different
directions depending on their choice of run.
The short route being approxim ately 100
miles, took motorists out through Otipua,
Gordons Valley, Bluecliffs, Ot aio ,
Waimate through Waimate Gorge and head
back in a north-east direct ion to State
Highway One, then east and eventually into
the Morven Domain for lunch . The long
route, approximately 125 mile s went out
through Claremont, Ta iko, Cave ,
Cannington and Pareora Gorge , etc. before
linking up on the short route at Gord ons
Valley.

End of Season Rally - Sunday II Jun e,
10.30 am and some 30 odd cars arr ived at
the Clubrooms for the final rally of the
season. A really good day weatherwi se and
a good attendance.

South Otago Bill Cross

Annual General Meeting night 2000 was
attended well by the Branch members, with
little change taking place at the top table.
Gary Beaumont gave an outline on the
happening at National level and Noel
Willetts presented a video on the Coast to
Coast from the front seat of the Model A.

John Cook, Club Captain who was ably
assisted by wife, Jan, stood down from the
position after out standing serv ice to the
Branch. Office bearers for the ensuing year
are , Stuarl Milne (Cha irman), Peter
Umfreville (Sec retary), Wall y Ollerenshaw
(Club Captain) Keith Colli er (As t. Club
Captain) , John Souness (Branch Delegate),
John Cook (Custodian) , lan McDon ald
(Librarian), Stuart and No eline Milne
(Newsletter), Allan Budge - Phil Sell 
Angus Katon (Parts), Allan Budge - Dean
Katon - ran McDonald - John Budge - John
Cook (Committee). Stephen Kornyei
(Auditor). Annual Branch subscriptio n
remained the same at $20.00.

Some members attended a couple of
rallies in June, Wally and Al ison
Ollerenshaw (195 2 MG) attende d the
Topless Rall y sta rting in Dunedin and
making its way to St Bath ans, as well as the
Sn owline Rall y from ln vercargill and
around We stern South land, alon g wi th
Nev ille and Judy King (1954 Citreo n Light
l S), Angus and Margaret Katon (1954
Triumph) Graeme Jarvie (I 939 Ponti ac).
Thi s particular rally attracted 45 cla ssic
cars and 96 people.

The July meeting was delighted to have
Jim Beeby show slides and talk on his visit
to Nepal.

On the 29 July our new Club Captain ,
ably assisted by Allison, had a Saturday
afternoon run of about 40 miles out and
around the PuerualWarepa Roads. Th e
grave l road s were in excellent condition,
owi ng to the mild winter, frosts and sunny
days.

A feature of the rout e instructions was
the jumbled road names, e.g. Left into Ldo
A ....._ T"\" -,,,,_ . ~ , 1-.': ~ 1-. :~ ~,J: ~_~.~_"" r'\1 .1 . n_~__

cannot help but noti ce the differen ce in the
age of vehicles takin g part as compared to
say 20 years ago. Angu s and Margaret
Katon (1929 Austin Seven Ruby), Andrew
Burnet (1937 Morris 8), Glen McKay
(1938 Morris 8), Kerrin and Glenys Tweed
(1952 Monis Minor), Neville and Judy
King (1954 Citroen), ran and Wilma
McDonald (1955 Mk I Zephyr), Stu art and
Noeline Milne (1956 Hillman ), Rob ert
Andrews (1962 Morri s M inor ), Peter
Umfreville (1964 Vauxhall) Richard Gill
( 1968 Ford Anglia), Brian Scott and Allan
Buchanan ( 1970 Rover P6B ), Bill and
Ga ynor Falconer ( 1970 Rover P6B ), Co lin
Barcla y, Wa yne Ball (1973 Dat sun 240 -z),
John Budge in his wife's Morri s Minor
came down to see the run off wh ile Mel
Tapp in the 1948 Citroen was there for the
welcome home.

On 1 August ran McDonald was see n
driving south towards Invercargill towing a
large trailer and accompanied by Nev ille
King, Allan Budge, and Jim Beeby .
App arently ran had his eye on a push bike
with a motor tied onto the back carrier.

A report received later in the day said
the trailer arrived back in Balclutha full o f
push bikes probably motorised and a small
motor bike strapped on top of the lot. It is
hoped that the Branch' s offi cial photogra 
pher does not fall off the motor bike riding
around the lawn at North Balclutha.
(Wonder if he has a helmet ?)

South Waikato Dolphy Mathis

During our stay in Switzerland, we spent
four days with Kurt and Margarete Hopp e
in Basel. Kurt is the Wol seley represent a
tive for the "Wheel" club magazine Au stin
Morris-Wolseley Switzerland.

The first tour Kurt took us on was to
Montbeliard in France to visit the Peug eot
Mu seum where I was surprised to learn that
Peug eot also made motorcycles, bicycl es
and a large range of household appl iances.

Sec ond day back to France to Mulhou se
where we visited the National Autom obil e
Mu seum whi ch houses the Schlumpf
Brothers automobile collection, some 400
cars , 80 of which are Bugatti . Th e light ing
in the museum was from old stree t light s
from Paris .

Kurt ' s own Wol seley is a Mkl 1500
1960 to which he has made some inter
esting modifications for fast er driving on
the autobahn in Germany and Fran ce. He
converted to left-hand drive and repl aced
the gearbox with a Ford Sierra five speed
box , also added a MGB clutch, the front
wheels are fitted with Fiat Punto disc
brakes along with telescopic shocks front
and rear. He also fitted an antiroll bar to the
fro nt (Morri s Minor modification kit ). We
spe nt an afternoon in Germany with this car
and it was out standing.

Branch new s: May, John and Alice Lee
in the ir r964 Rover alon g with Reg and
Poko Blomfield in their Sunbeam Tal bot
set off to attend the Manawatu Rally via
Wai ouru for lunch then on to Taihape for
an ove rnight stop. Next morning se t off to
n"l ~_..._" .f. , ,~ lrtr.T,, -+1.-.. +~ :~ :_ +.L-.~ " ,"~ _" , .1' ..L-..~
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due to some old historic places that were
seen en route.

June - 8 branch cars took part in the
Mooloo Parade in Tokoroa to celebrate the
Waikato v. Wanganui rugby match later in
the day. Drivers and cars were wearing the
appropriate colours. Another fun day.

August - 11 members attended the
Rotorua garage run where some interesting
projects were seen and a nice social time
was had by all.

Saturday August 19 - Reg and Poko and
myself made our first check of forestry
roads for our annual branch TIT Rally, to
be held next November 20 (see you there).

Taranaki Colin Johnston

David and Pat McDowell were the
winners this year of the "Brick Run". It's
our annual night rally and the night turned
out to be a wild and stormy one after a long
period of fine weather. The night run took
us around the streets of Stratford and then
out country and down to the finish point at
the clubrooms for a very welcome cup of
soup and supper. This year it was organised
by Ron and Margaret Ingram, a job well
done for first time organisers.

Des and Phyllis Cornwall of Eltham
have just completed restoration of a very
nice 1940 Austin 8 Tourer painted a nice
glamorous red. It' s a very rare and smart
wee car and we look forward to seeing it on
the road.

Don Field, a new prospective member
for our branch, is restoring a 1939 Singer
Big Ten . It is the only one known in the
North Island and he has been told that there
are only two left in the South Island. All
that is needed to complete the car is an
original horn.

Preparations are under way for the 23rd
annual Rubber Duckie Motor Cycle Rally
to be held in New Plymouth in September.
This is a very popular rally and a large
entry is expected.

Bryan Spragg and three mates headed
south from Hawera to attend the Manawatu
Brass Monkey night trial in his Jowett. This
was the first long run he had done since
major reconstruction on the motor. They
left at 1.15pm on Saturday, and arrived
home at 1.45am on Sunday.

Taupo Jack Hindess

The Saturday following the shortest day
was the occasion of our annual Brass
Monkey Run. This is always a night run
organised by the previous years winners, so
the honour of holding the trophy for a year
has a certain sting in its tail. This year there
were 13 cars taking part and it all started
with a soup and bread roll dinner at the
clubrooms. The run took about an hour and
was centered around the Acacia Bay and
Nukuhau areas of Taupo. Organised by
Roly and Bruce Swain, assisted by David
Grayson, this is intended to be a fun run
with only enough curly questions to
identify a winner. This year that privilege
goes to Bronwen and Tom Biggar, who
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We had a stand in the annual Taupo
Hobby Expo, with two cars on display.
There was quite a bit of interest shown ,
which we hope may eventuate into some
new members .

Our July meeting took the form of a Pot
Luck Mid-winter dinner . This was well
supported and the evening was rounded off
by a quiz, provoking much argument, dis
cussion and merriment.

Also in July a good proportion of the
branch visited the Rotorua Swap Meet as
well as the Clarks and Biggars attending the
Double Fifty in the Waikato. Our own
monthly outing took us to the Timber
Museum in Putaruru. We had 26 members
along and the journey went through
Whakamaru and past some of the Waikato
hydro dams ending up at Arohena for lunch
in the local hall. In the afternoon we
continued to the Timber Museum and
enjoyed the exhibits as well as the cosy
cafe.

In August we had Paddy Gorden from
the Department of Conservation along to
our monthly meeting as a guest speaker. He
gave us an insight into the potential
problems that exist with the central North
Island volcanoes and Mt Ruapehu in partic
ular. We were reminded of the Tangiwai
disaster and the more recent eruptions and
ash showers that affected the central North
Island and Hawkes Bay .

Waikato Lesley Webster

Branch members have been active with
runs to Pukemiro for a ride on the steam
train. They have also been to L&P country
Paeroa to the nautical museum . Members
are looking forward to PV & PWV rally ,
Veteran rally and swapmeet coming up in
the next few months.

Plus we have an interesting run
organised by members called the Coast to
Coast run in October. This will start in
Raglan and end at the Mount on the East
Coast.

Congratulations to one of our Waikato
members, Mr Greg Terrill, who recently
was voted on the management committee
of the national body.

Coming up, we have a working bee at
the clubrooms and a local run done by our
local Morrinsville members .

Well , that's all from us in Waikato.
Hope we see some of you at our swapmeet.

Wairarapa Frances Elwin

It is with regret that I start this write-up
with the passing of fellow club member
Lou Rossiter. Lou joined the Wairarapa
Branch in 1970 and has enjoyed events in
the Club since. At the time of his death,
19th August 2000, Lou was serving on the
branch committee as spare parts assistant.

Our July club night was our Annual
Games Evening, with the Vintage
Machinery Club , an enjoyable evening for
all who attended . Our August club night
was a very informative evening on
mountain radio services, which was
enjoyed by a large attendance.
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14 cars and 28 people over the Rimutakas.
The main event was around Oriental Parade
then to Melrose , where we arrived at the
Time Cinem a, a small private theatre which
specialises in old movies. A great time had
by all and well worth the trip.

Our branch membership has been
boosted in the last month with eight new
members signing up and with the finer
weather not too far away, we can look
forward to more local rallies.

Pre 56 MG Hill climb Friday 12th
January 2001 is now well under way with
12 entries coming up from the South Island.
Any inquiries contact Scott Thomson,
phone 06 377 0805 Masterton.

Entry forms for the re-enactment 1901
2001 single and twin cylinder Veterans
from Wellington-Rimutaka to Napier are
now out. Any persons wanting an entry
contact Roy Elwin 06 377 0855. This
journey is well into the planning stage and
should be a challenge for those entering.
Happy and safe driving from the Wairarapa
Branch .

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

Whatipu Lodge at the Manukau Harbour
Heads feels remote and having no elec
tricity, enhances that feeling, but in fact it's
only a 30 minute drive from the city. The
buildings date from the Kauri milling era
and exert a feeling of stepping back in time.
Power is supplied by a generator, switched
off at midnight but able to be extended
when appropriate persuasion is applied.

We were a bit apprehensive as the long
term keepers of the lodge, Neil and Mary
had relinquished the lease and there were
new managers. As it happens the new
managers did us proud and our Mid Winter
Christmas Dinner was a great success. With
a capacity crowd and the indefatigable
Michael Greig as Ratu Father Christmas a
night of good food, wine, Christmas carols
and gifts from Father Christmas resulted in
a hilariously fun evening. Most stayed
overnight.

With the new emphasis on using our
Vintage cars as often as possible quite a
number drove to Blossom 's Cafe at
Riverhead before wending their way to
Whatipu. Peter and Diane Bruin's "R'Oil
Can Rally" started at Rangariri early
Saturday morning . An excellent entry of
31 cars ranging from the McNair aero
engined Sunbeam and the Morelli ' s 4'h
litre Bentley to the Aldersley Austin 7 and
the Hill Morgan three wheeler started and
despite a number of mechanical hiccups all
finished except for one Riley 9 whose diff.
moved backwards pulling on the brakes.
The route took us to Tahuna for morning
tea and Te Puke for lunch before driving
via the back of lake Rotomato Opotiki.
Opotiki's two hotels and camping ground
were filled to overflowing and at the
dinner, the unfortunate Ryan McDonald
was crowned winner which means he has to
plot next year's rally . For us the return
drive to Auckland was hairy with strong
rain squalls battering us and pushing us
around.





Wellington Carilyn Banks

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

Ford Model A
Ford Model A.

Wellsford Alma Henson

Wellsford Winter Woollies Wander
2000 - Despite the week prior being very
wet and windy, the roads covered for the
Woollies Wander were great and the 50
(odd) entrants after enjoying an early cuppa
and biscuit were eager to be on their way ,
The route covered from Warkworth to
Matakana Valley Rd, Whangaripo Valley,
Tomorata then up hill and down dale to a
very obvious essential comfort stop at
Kaiwaka. Following SH I for some little
distance, the turn off then took us through
Mountain Road to Maungaturoto, a more
pleasant journey than last year's very wet
trip. Up Doctors Hill Rd, over the Golden
Stairs with pleasant country scenes, lovely
bush and good metal roads, although had
the clouds not been so low a better view
would have been obtained. A wonderful
lunch was provided as a "fund raiser" by
some 24 families of the Waiotira School at
the local hall, consisting of hot vege and
pumpkin soup, copious sandwiches, scones ,
muffins, cakes, tea and coffee. Slight drizzle
was falling as we started the afternoon
section, which included a visit to the Waipu
Caves, and although a number entered for a
quick look the going was rather muddy and
slippery. Better perhaps for a return visit in
the summer for those who want to do so.
Back to SHl through to Waipu Cove and
following the coast passing Langs Beach,
Mangawai and back to Warkworth and that
ever welcome cuppa. The evening function
was held at the Warkworth RSA with an
abundance of food naturally . All attending
were winners in a rally number draw and
good prizes were won. Being the Branch's
21st birthday, a cake made and iced by Alma
Henson was cut by foundation members Ron
and Justine Coleman after an introductory
brief history and comments by Paul Hicks.

Among the lucky raffle winners were
Kathy Call ins and George Henson (hope
you saved some for Alma) . Having just had
a hip replacement, Alma was unable to
attend. Speedy recovery for you soon.
Sunday -well, what a let down. To say it was
a little wet is an understatement. However, a
good number enjoyed a shed raid to Norm
and Linda Maddocks and Paul Hicks
followed by a barbecue - yes, even in those
conditions - under the shelter of the old
Kauri Logs haulage display at the
Warkworth Settlers Museum. We can't
always arrange things to suit but it will no
doubt be remembered as a rather "cuddly"
lunch being cramped together, but it also
meant people mixed and talked more. We
even had one "keen" or "nutty" motor
cyclist. Thanks one and all - sec you next
July.
Winter Woollies Wander Winners
Vintage
1 Margaret &Martin

Howson
2 Robyn & Nigel Hawkes
Post Vintage
1 Gavin &Trish Welch, Akld Ford YSaloon

esting route covering about 40 miles and
although most of it was through rural coun
tryside we were never far from Downtown
Wellington. The winner was Neale Ryder
in hisl949 Vauxhall Caleche. Obviously
Neale knew what the letters SU of carbu
retor fame stand for, and the person who set
the question knew that most of us would
not know.

There was an excellent line up of new
restorations once again, with trophies going
to Neale Ryder with the Vauxhall mentioned
previously (Colonial Cup for the most meri
torious restoration), and Ray and Monica
Blackwood won the Southward Salver for
the best restoration completed by a member.
This was a 1927 Rugby Model M, runners
up were Ivan Cook's 1933 10/4 Austin and
Chris Butler's 1956 Borgward lsabella.

The next event was the Night Rally
which was held in the Wairarapa . We were
lucky to have a perfect fine evening and
began with a light meal delivered to the
start point, a shoe factory in Carterton, by
an Eagle from Masterton. All entrants
elected to take the long route so after
polishing off the pizza the group set off to
face the challenge of driving over sealed
and unsealed roads looking for silent
checks and following the instructions in the
dark . Most of those who stayed on course
were lulled into veering off in the wrong
direction by off course marshalls who shall
remain anonymous! The rally concluded
with a superb supper and prize-giving at the
Featherston RSA. The winners on the night
were Graeme and Lesley Smyth driving
their 1956 Morris Minor.

Those of us who took part in Tom's Tour
spent a very enjoyable weekend travelling
from Upper Hutt through the small towns of
the Wairarapa searching the Antique and
Second-hand Shops for things we might find
useful one day. Saturday was a day of
catching up with friends with lunch at the
Wairarapa VCC clubrooms and dinner and a
pleasant evening at Manawatu VCC
clubrooms. Next morning after a whistle
stop at the Manawatu c1ubrooms and parts
shed, we drove to Levin via Shannon and on
to the Horowhenua VCC c1ubrooms where
we were provided with lunch and more
chances to swap secrets and lies.

This is proving to be a popular weekend
and thanks to Tom and Lynda for organ
ising this tour.

The monthly Sunday Run is gathering
momentum. The first Sunday in July was a
run to the Otari Native Botanic Garden, a
delightful place for walks, with good facil
ities and spots for picnics. In August we
picnicked at the Aotea Lagoon before
visiting the Museum at Porirua Hospital.
This museum gives an appraisal of the
history of Mental Health in NZ. What
enormous progress has been made in our
approach to treatment and care of people
with mental disorders and to our attitude
toward them.

Club nights continue to be well attended,
and the club is providing a varied range of
activities, catering for everyone from the
serious Rally Team to those who wish to go

The Colonial Cup Rally attracted 40
vehicles and motorcycles . Last year's

The parts shed arrives!
r

Keith Turner (left) Head Carpenter, fan
Chamberlain (Chairman).

Nicola who's joined in her own right, and
will be a great asset too, driving along in
her Grandad 's Singer.

We had a great shiny parts auction (the
visitation of Madge Wainwright and
"Smiler" from 'The last of the Summer
Wine' was a neat added feature.

The last Sunday run was good too. For
most of us it was a first, to visit the Ohakea
Pilot Training School and see it all close up.
Good to see so many families joining in 
our Club Captain Mike is determined none
of our cars get the chance to rust!

Well, the working Bees are all but
complete now, and the grand opening date
has been set!

For all you members, readers, friends,
visitors from other branches, and any other
interested parties who are curious to see
"how we look now" in Wanganui - the date
is Saturday 7 October, (and you're all very
welcome) .

The plan at this stage is a flag lowering
ceremony at the Putiki clubrooms, and a
Vintage motoring cavalcade to the new
rooms starting around 1.00pm. Afternoon
tea will be served round 3.00pm and if
you'd like to know a bit more, secretary
Noeline will gladly fill you in!

The branch was saddened to learn of the
loss of one of our valued long time
members, John Little, recently. Always
willing and helpful fella in the branch, he
will be missed greatly. However, his car
will be driven now by his grandaughter

continued south on Sunday to do the
infamous Motu Road before heading home ,
probably adding another 100 or more miles
to their weekend. A great event thanks
Peter and Diane.

With a busy calendar of events ahead,
the branch seems to be riding on a fresh
wave of enthusiasm.



* * * * *

Rob Osborne

For the last several years we have had
three generations of Trernaines regul arly
out on our cl ub run s. No dou bt Char lie 's
influence has had some thing to do wi th
their interest. As the fami ly said he was
rig ht in his eleme nt tinker ing wi th vehicles.

Char les and that cheery smile wi ll be
missed .

Mecharrical Restorations
and Vinta~/~ares (1980)
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crow nwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper moto rs (Vac)
Engine bearings Shoc k absor bers Wheel cylinde rs & kits
Master cylinde rs & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carbure ttors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pt s
Valves, springs, guides Spee do cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/Pax (06) 342-7713

A guard of ho nour was formed by
members of the Go re branch NZVCC at the
funeral of one of our longest standing and
oldest members Mr Chas. Tremain e.

Chas was born at Riversdale on July 18,
1913. After leaving sc hoo l at Sandstone he
worked on far ms in the area as we ll as
shearing shee p. Char les vo lun tee red for war
ser vice at the outbreak of World War 11,
thi s took him to the Pacific Isl and s.
Afterwards he returned home and married
Frances Spi nks, and after a brief period
far ming in Ma ndeville re located to Owa ka.

He joi ned the Gore Branch VCC in 1973
rall y ing in the family ow ned 1927
Chevrolet Cap ito l. He later restored a 1928
Ford A pickup whic h had been the farm
hack and was seen motoring in the di strict
on a reg ular basis.

He also purchased a 1936 Au stin Ruby
in rough condi tion which he restored and
used. This became known as wife Francie 's
car and they ofte n atte nded rall ies toge the r
in it alo ng wi th other famil y members .

Chas was an active clu b member who
always had a cheery smile for everyone. He
enjoyed his runs and particular ly safaris
always dr iving him sel f. He recently
completed the Nev is run from Garston to
Bann ockburn (no mean fea t on that road) in
his Mode l A and in January of this year
exp lored the Old Dun stan Track with wife
Fra nces navigating wh ich was a great
achi evement at age 86.

Oharles William Tremaine
18 Ju ly 1913 - 1 August 2000

Gore Branch

Riley Elf
MG Midget

Flathead & Customline
Specialist
SHOWROOM

Unit F 25Cartwright Rd, Kelson
Phone: (09) 818-6211

Fax (09) 818-7550
Specialising in new and rebuilt early

Ford VS Parts & Accessories.
Hours 9-5 Weekdays

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins , Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
'No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

Post War
1 Don &Betty Lyons, Akld Wolseley 1500
2 DickAndrews, Nth Shore Austin A 90
Post 60
1 Hal O'Rorke, Waikato
2 Kelvin Davis, Waikato
Overall winners
Gavin & Trish Welch, Auckland.
Club winners and next year's plotter s:
Margaret and Martin Howson.

Ou r "Fish and Chip" motorcycle run was
held on 20 August. Ca rs were invi ted to join
and res ulted in seven bikes (two from
Auck land), six Vintage cars, three modern
and a member fro m the Morri s Mino r Club
attend ing .

Leav ing W arkworth at lOa m, the
entourage covered areas of Kai para Flats ,
Well sford, Wh areh ine to SH1 6 on the West
Coast then back to Le igh for the (F ish and
Chips) on the East Coast. Not many cl ubs
can cover both coasts in a matter of hours
and we arc luck y to be able to enjoy both.
Our thank s to Tom and Manreen Belch for



I
'm not quite sure how it
happened. When the owner of a
Bugatti offers you his car for a
club run, you generally assume he

is joking. As it turned out he wasn 't, and
even worse , obviously more confident in
my abilities than he should have been , he
had merely stated that he was going to be
busy at work and that I should just go along
and help myself!

And so as I stood under his carport, I
wondered whether exactly I should or I
shouldn 't. In front of me was a Type 13
Bugatti, a car that was probably worth
more than my house, a car that although I
h!lrl r irlnpn i n h!ln n p \1 P r" n ri " pn hpfnrp ~nn

Behind
The Wheel
BUGATTI
1924 Type 13
photos and article by James Palmer

one that would probably bankrupt me
if anythin g went wrong . But you / / /
just have to take the opportunity r
don 't you? And so in I climbed.

A first view of the car, has you
wondering whether it is some sort
of toy. The car is very small,
and there is just so little
to it. From the front
you look along
from the distinc-
tive radiator,
complete with
oil stain
down it,
rv c cf- tUII""



Marchal headlights, a high and narrow
arched bonnet complete with leather straps,
the barest of bodies, a substantial bolster
fuel tank and a wire-spoked wheel in each
corner. And that's about all there is. With no
mudguards, windscreen or creature com
forts, this is about as basic as you can get.

Open the bonnet and the secrets of this
little racer are exposed. The engine is large
for the size of the car, a 1496cc four
cylinder. There is a single piece block with
no separate cylinder head, and a bevel gear
driven single overhead camshaft operating
four valves per cylinder via some very
cleverly designed tappets. The 16 valve
cars came out as Types 13, 22 or 23
depending on their wheelbase, which were
respectively 2, 2.4 or 2.55 metre s. The
Type 13s, of which this is one, were made
for racing, originally with plain bearing
crankshafts, later with ball bearing crank
shafts which increased possible engine rev
olutions markedly. This car has twin
ignition, with two dash-mounted magnetos
providing spark to the eight plugs. This par
ticular model is also known as the 'Brescia
Bugatti', so named because of their extraor
dinary success in the Brescia Voiturette
Grand Prix of 1921, where they took the
first four places with an average speed of 72
mph over 350 km. Variations of this engine
were to power at least 2000 cars of various
body and chassis designs.

This is the very engine that powered the
famous Hope Bartlett racing car, as used
when Bartlett raced successfully at
~6 ~ n~ __ L ~ __ "1'v.....,. _ _ .d

sold to AI Roycroft, who raced with
success at Murawai and at Hennings
Speedway before it passed through various
other owners with the inevitable disman
tling eventually taking place. However the

new car using a Type 13 chassis and
gearbox from Australia, with a new body
and later model braked front axle.

The effort required to get into the
Bugatti is not something that can be
dismissed lightly, especially when there are
two of you! This car is small , and it is really
only designed for the driver alone , with a
seventy centimetre wide body limiting the
size of any likely passenger, despite the
addition of strategically located bulges in
the body side. You climb up over the body
side, sitting high up on the chassis, stand on
the seat (leather - eek!) and then sort of
slide down under the wheel and into
position.

Once in, the car is snug and actually
quite comfortable. It reminds me of fitting
on a comfortable shoe . The seat back is
very low, but it feels right with plenty of
padding underneath and behind.

If one person is tolerable, a second is
not. My passenger for part of the drive was
a rather large Australian, and while
providing congenial and enthusiastic
company once he was wedged in, all
pretence of comfort stopped. A certain off
setting of the hips is required, with the
passenger required to sit on an uncomfort
able angle to allow the driver sufficient
room to move. It only took about five
minutes before a very painful cramp was to
develop in my hip . And if getting in is
difficult, getting out is another story alto
gether! To continue the analogy, a large
shoe-horn would be ideal.



The bu siness end of two magn etos
dominate the centre of the panel, with a
hand operated pet rol pump under the dash
on the left , a fue l pressure gauge, an oi l
pressure gauge, a rev counter and rather
large key sw itchboard.

Before you is the large steering wheel
mounted up high , beyond which is the
narrow and high peaked bonn et. Th ere is no
seperate scuttl e - ope n the bonnet , and
everything is exp osed . Three pedals with
normal functions are well space d beneath
the feet , with the accelerator in the middle.

The gearshift is on the right side of the
driv er, outside the car , and has a gear
pattern opposite to most cars with firs t gear
left hand down and fourth gear right hand
up. Next to this is the handbrake, whic h
wor ks on the simplest of cables straight to
the bac k wheels. It is actually poss ible to
reach down from the driver' s sea t and pull
on the exposed brak e ca bles . S tar ting
procedure is undertaken . Th e fue l tank
needs to be pressuri sed be fore anything will
happ en, and this is achieve d by pumping
away on the large handle. With that
ef fected, swi tch dow n the two magneto
switches, push the starter button and catch
it with some gentle accelerat or. If all is well
the car burst s into life with a rough and
loud exhaust note. The engine noise is
certa inly noticeable , and a distinctive
'gnashing gears' sound from the magnetos
is all too evident.

Driving any sporting Vintage car well
always seems to hinge on the handling of
the gearbox, with in my experience, the
most desirable cars having the most
difficult gearboxes to deal with. Once some

sort of sys tem is de veloped, the Bugatt i
gearbox is lovely, the exception being the
engage ment of first or reverse gears. Th ere
is no point messing about tryin g to place it
quietly into gea r. It is better to ge t the
agony over with quickl y - a sharp pull, the
inev itable crunch, and the lever goes into
the lowest ratio. Thereafter thin gs improve,
and while my tech niqu e was not perfect, a
semblance of control was achieved. A
mixture of various de-clutchin g meth ods
and even the occa sional clutch-less change
see med to achieve the goa l, and somehow
some quite pol ished cha nges res ulted .
Unu sually, going down the gears seemed to
co me more easily than goi ng up. The gears
are evenly spaced as yo u accelera te
through , with top gear feeling qu ite tall.

Th e power from the engine is what these
little cars are all about , and there is plenty
of it. Thi s car will drag off the modems
from the lights quite eas ily, with rap id gear
changes neeeded to keep up with the acce l
eratio n. Top speed is hard to j udge with no
speedo, and the rev counter rem oved for
repair, but the owner tells us that at least 80
mph is obtainable. Cruising along at the
legal limit was exhilarating enough for me,
with the wind blastin g full force, and the
noise from the exhaust, magneto gears and
engine qui te awe- insp iring.

With a short and narrow car , firm
springing and direct steering the car moves
abo ut sharply, but you feel co mpletely in
con tro l. However one does ge t the impres
sion that the car would be qu ite easy to get
into trouble should the dri ver ' s attent ion
wander too far.

The joy of this little Bugatt i is de rived
from the effects on yo ur se nses . Th is is a
car more open than any other I have driven,
all too evident as yo u are blasted by the
wind and deafened by the noise. But the
sensation of speed is quite ex traordi nary,
and the responsiveness fro m the accelera tor
and the steering wheel are quit e simply
exceptional. In its day this must have been
quite the most impressi ve of cars .

Subsequent to driving the car, I have
read just some of the innumerable books on
Bugatti , and it soon becomes appare nt that
these are more than ju st ca rs - they are love
affairs. The writer s convey their thoughts
with more than ju st enthusiasm or admira
tion , they write of a passion . Th ey wri te of
Bugatt i the man, as an art ist, a sculptor of
motor cars, who mixed an innate sense of
prop orti on and sty le wi th eng ineer ing
ability, to produ ce so me of the most
exc iting, success ful and beaut iful cars ever
made.

How can you describe drivin g suc h a car
properly? Con sider the sheer si lliness of it
all - no guards, no wind screen, only ju st
enough room to actually fit in the damn
thing, and the noise, oh the noise! Unsulli ed
by the comforts of a road going tourer, min
imal ist in design as a pure bred racer must
be, and indecently fast - thi s is pu re
motor ing. As Bugatti stated in their adve r
tising, "Le pur- sang de autom obiles"

To understand the passion of Bugatt i,
you have to dr ive one, and so it turned out
that I was privileged enough to do ju st that.
And as I returned the car to its home the
next day, I too had been smitten by the
"Bug". 11

1914 "Hendee Special"
The Electric Indian
Continued from page 24

There were two se ts of batteries fitted to
the Henclee Specia l and when the engine
was warm they wou ld start the motor firing
in 3 to 5 seconds. When cold, start ing took
some 12 to 15 second s - rathe r a long time
by today' s standards, espec ially when the
ow ner's handbook sugges ts a maximum
cranking time of 20 seconds before giving
the batteries a spe ll. The cra nking speed
with good batteries was excellent at 500
rpm. Th e batteries were of With erb ee make
and a featu re of these was the special,
patented ven t design which was supposed
to "prevent loss of battery so lution if the
machine becomes upset , provid ed it does
not assume an inverted pos ition"! Th e
machine could always, if necessary, be
started by the time-h onoured method of
running alongside so the rider need never
be stranded! This model also used the
batteries for ignition and was fitted with a
double coil and distributor with the clai m
that a high inten sity spark was always
available, no matter what the engine speed.
The other six mod el s in the range of
machines for 1914 were aU fitted with the
more usual magneto.

The starter switch was housed on the top
. .

the tank-mounted tool box. The starter was
engaged by pushing this switch forwa rd
and when the engine started it was pulled
right back and this action disengaged the
starter and switched it over to genera tor
mode which then charged the batte ries.
Th ere was also a middl e position that
Indian ca lled neut ral and this see ms to be
for when you neither wa nted to use the
starter or the generator.

Once the se 1914 mac hines were in
everyday use though, some shortcomings in
the current batt ery techn ology became
obvious and this led to Indi an droppin g the
electric start idea after only one year. Oscar
Hedstrorn was very disappoint ed abo ut this
and he left the company for a time only to
rejoin Indian again in 1916 when Hendee
had retired.

Indi an continued with its progressive
ideas and prospered for many years but
once WWII had com e to an end , Indian,
like so many other s, was strugg ling to find
their way. By 1953 all Indi an produ ction
had ceas ed and this was virtually the end of
the co mpany alth ou gh the sa les ar m
struggled on se lling Matchl ess, AJS &
Nort on product s and eventuall y even

Ind ian will always be regarded as a
famo us marque and they achieved much in
the half century or so of their exis tence . The
famous Sco ut model , first introduced in
1920 , achieved huge success right from the
release of the first model unt il the end of its
produ ction run man y, many years later.
Right from the ear ly days Indi an was
involved in motorcycle sport ing events and
many successes came their way from both
endurance and speed events throughout the
world. A notable early success was the 280
mile New York to Boston endurance tria l in
1902 when Indian came in Ist, 2nd and 31'<1.
The Isle of Man challenge was first faced in
1909 with an Indian coming in 2nd , a great
effo rt fo r the first app earance. In 1911 ,
back at the Isle of Man again , Indian gave
the Eng lish motorcycling industr y a
resounding lesson by co ming in Ist, 2nd
and 3rd .

Th anks to Ray Shearman of Ca nterbury
Branch for providing the idea, photo and
Hendee Special specs for th is artic le.
Perh aps some younge r members, not totally
familiar with Indian, will look upon Ray' s
we ll used 1918 Power Plus Indian with a
new apprec iation of the innova tions repre-
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1929 Ho rley Davidson Peashooter Racer on Firestone 28 x 2'/. Racing BE tyres. Owner Ioe Gross, photographed by Euon Comera n

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-terau. &- Vintage Cars L-td
Est 1975
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